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Tit Commouweallli PnlilislilDi Co.; 
OKI). NT. BRBLIN. P. AUGUSTUS DEltLIJt. 
GW. & F. A. BBRIjIN, AttoineyM at 
• Isaw, Harrisonpuro, Va., wftl practico in the Courts of Kockinghom sod a-l iohiing counties and the United Ststes Courts held at thia plaee. ^tsTOftiee in Libert's new building on the Public Sqiutro. uiarl2 
9. FIUBI>. EFFIMOER. ROBERT CRAIO. IjTFFiXGEU A CttAIG, Atioiucys at liti va , Sxaunton. Va. Practice iu the couuticn 
of AugUMts, icockiughaiu, liockbridge, Alboatarlo, Al- leghauy and Bath. Special attuntion given to the col- lection of claims in the counties above mentioned. iob27.'72-y 
X SAM'Ia HARNSBEHGER, Attorney 
^| % ut titt wf HARRiBONiiURa, Va., will practice iu 
nil the Courts of Hockiughanx couutj', the Supreme OouTt of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Cir- 
cuit Courts of the United States holdon at Harrison- burg.  leb27-y 
CHA8. E. BAAH. Da O. PATTEBSOR. 
XX A AS PATTERSON, Attorneys at 
XI HARRiyosuuno, Va. Will practice In all tho Courts held in Kockingham county, and are pre- pared at all times to ttlo petition^ in Bankruptcy.— Prompt ^attention given to collcctlous. Office iu 
southeast corner of Court-Houae Square. jan24 
FA. I>AINGERF1EI*1>, Attorney at 
e JLaw, HABRisoNBUito, Va. 49-Office South 
eldc of Uie Public .Square, iu Switzor's new build- ing. janlO-y 
^HAS. T. O'FERUALL, Attorney at Law, Habbisonuuru, Va., practices iu all the Courts of Bockiugham, the Federal Courts at Harrl- HoubuPg, and the tJotlrts of Appeals at Stauutou and TVmcheftA. 'Office in "Slbert Ruildlug," up stairs, b^»oaite Fddcr^Court Clerk's Office. apI8-y 
JOIljirZoN^ Altontey at Law, Har- Hli BiKONHURQ, Va., practices iu the Courts of JtiH^klugliam and Shenaudoah, and iu the Circuit and X>iHtrict Courts of tho United States held at Harrisou- Imrg, Va., and the Supremo Court o( Appeals held at fetauuton, Va. 
JOUN o. WOODSON. WM. B. COMPTON. WOODSON vt; COMPTON, Attorneys at Law, Habiusomiubo. Va., will practice In 
the Courts of Uockingham; and will also attend the Courts of SUenaudoah, Pago, Higblaud and Peudloton. John C. Woouson will coutinno to practice in tho Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia." . 
"j^f D. JENNINGS, PliyHieian and Sur- 
.1tX« gcon, Uarrisonhuro. Va. ^g-Offlce over Ott it Shue's Drug Store. He will always be found iu bis office, both day aud night, wheu uot professonally 
engaged. fuov-7 1872. 
Medical copartnership.— Das. Gordon, & Williams, Have removed their Offlco to Dr. Gordon's residence, South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. uov-7 
DR. W. O. HILL, PUyaician and Sui*- geou. Office aud rcsideuco, one door south of 
•'Kffluger House." All colls in town and country j rompUy attended to. jaulO-y 
Robert s. switzer. Dent- 1st, Harrison burg. Va., reBpectfully XV. st. arrle bUr . a., respectf ll  Holicits the ijatrouago of the public. Office " T ftT in the Stone BuLldiug, South Side of the Publio Square, 
near the Big Spring. july 25-3m. 
iiA-R-ms Sc. 
SURGEON DENTISTS. 




ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS R. B. DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
Ou and after SUNDAY, OCT. 27<h. 1872, two daily passeuger traius will run between Washiugtou aud Lyuchburg, ell'ectiug double dally comicctioiis tbrongh between Now York aud New Orleaus. At GordouKvillo 
coimectiou is made by mail traiu with the Chesapeake 
aud Ohio Kaih'oaddaily.Sunday excepted.to RichmouJ, Stauutun, and the West at Lyuchburg with tho Atlantic, Mississippi aud Ohio Railroad foi 
the West and Southwest, aud at Washington for the Nort^ and Northwest, Leave Washington daily at 7:00 a. m. and 0:45 p.m., 
»ud Alexandria at 8 a. m. aud 7:45 p. in., arriving at Lyuchburg at 4:50 p. m. aud 4:00 a. m. Leave Lynchburg at 9:00 a. m. and 11:00 p.m., arrive 
at Alexandria at 6:15 p. m. and 6:43a. m., aud at Wasb- iugtou at 7:15 p. m. aud 7:30 a. m. 
MANASSAS DIVISION. 
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington dally, (except Sunday,) with main line train at 7:00a.m. 
aud Alexandria 8 a. m. Leave Manassas Junction at 9:30 a. ra., pass Stras- burg at 1:16 p. m., and axfive at Harrisonburg at 4:00 p. m., connecting with Hnrman k Co.'s Stage Linos to btauuton, Rawley Springs, &c., aud at Mount Jackson, 
with Stage lind to Orkney Springs. Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:20 a.m., pass Straeburg at 1:22 p. m., aud arrive at Mauassaa Junc- tion at 4:50 p. m., connecting with main line tbrough to Washington and tho North and West. Good councotloas, by comfortable Coaches, are made to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Mid- dloburg from the Plains; to UpporviUo from Pied- 
mont. Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains make 
cl )so connection at Strasburg with tho Wiuchester 
and Strasburg Railroad to Wiuchester, Harper's Ferry, Capon, Rock Enou (lato Capper) aud Jordan's Springs. Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between New York and Lyuchburg. Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lyuch- burg, avoiding the iucouveuieuce of transfer iu Wash- ington. • Through tickets and baggage checked to all promi- 
nent points. Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the prin- 
cipal summer resorts, on sale at the Washington, Alexandria aud Lyuchburg offices. J. M. BROADU8, Nov-7 General Ticket Agent. 
CCHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and j after April I5th> Passenger Traius will leave Riohmoud (Sundaysexcepted) as follows: 8:30 a.m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur Springs connecting at Oordonsvllle with the Orange, Alexandria and Manassas train lor Washington and Nprth, Lynchburg and South. 3 am. —AGC O MMOD A Ti0 N TRAIN forGordons- 
vULs, except Satiu-day, on which day it leaves at 4!50p. I his train omnecU at Gordousviile with tho night 
'♦firttlH on theAlerROdria and Mauissas rail- loud for LYNCHDURG "and WASHINGTON: Through tickola, at low rates, sold to all points Northwest and Southwest. Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Qucenstown, Am- 
atcrdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdm, Ber- gen, Oopeuhagcn, aud Gothenburg, to all points on this road, can be bought of the General Ticket Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered through any 
station agent on the road. Further information may be obtained at the Com- pany's office. No passenger trains are run on Sundays. A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent. James F. Nethebland, General Ticket Agent. iuayU-1872 
Richmond, fredericksburg and poto- MAO RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as foUows: The DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives in Washington at 7:10, p. m. The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 9 p. m. The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1:33 p. m. The NIGHT TRAIN arrives in Richmond (moudays 
excepted) at 4:50 a. m. Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to Richmond can take the regular evening passenger boat at Alexandria, which connects with the R., F. k P. 
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- ly hour next morning. Through Tickota aud Through Baggage Checks to all principal points North, East aud West Company's office, corner of Brood aud Eighth Sts. Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth J. B. GENTRY, Geueral Ticket Agent, E. T. D. Myers, General Superintendeut. july9'72. 
THE PROOF OF THE PODDING IS IN CHEW- INO THE BAG, and thus in selling goods for low prices you can ask why I can sell for less than others ? Simply because I buy and sell for 
CASH ONLY! 
Dd wish to establish a business. I do not sell goods 
aud have to wait mouths for my money and make it 
up on my good customers. Turning my money over 
once a mouth enables me to sell for less than those 
who do a largo credit business and lose one-third out. My stock is complete, erubraciug everything kept in 
retail Drug business, Call aud convince yourselt that 
the place t' buy Drugs aud Medicines at reduced prices iH at the JUNENTAS DEPOT, 
nov-7 "Central Palace of Pharmacy." 
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stisobiptibon rates: 
LOO Per Tear, Inrarialily in Adrance. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.  
C^HAS. A. YAIVCBY, Attorney at Law, j Harbison duko, Va. Agent for Old Dominion Fire Insurance Company, of Richmond, Va. Office on East MarkofStroet, three doors cast of Main Street. 
JOHN K. ROLLER, Attorney at Law, Harrisonnuno, Va.—Courts: Rockingham, Shcu- Htidooh and Augusta, including tho U. S. Courts at Har- 
risouburg, and the Court of Appeals at Stauntou. Is prepared to give prompt attention to cases iu Bank- 
ruptcy. A®-Office—Judge Keuuoy's old law office, 
near the Big Spring. Jn6 
JOHN I'AUL, Attorney at Law, Habri 
ronruko, Va., will practice iu tho Oourtr of Rookingham and adjoining Counties, and in the United States Courts at Usrrisouburg. Office in the Oourt-House yard, formerly occu- pied by Hon. John T. Harris. 
TUUST TO THE FUTURE. 
Trust to tho Future, though gloomy and cheerless, 
Prowls tho dark Past like a ghost at thy back, 
Look not behind thee; be hopeful aud fearless; 
Steer for the right way. and keep to the track I 
Fling off Despair—It has strength like a giant; 
Shoulder the purpose, and. boldly defiant, 
Save to the Right, stand uunioved and unpliautl 
Faith and God's promise the braVe never lack. 
Trust to the Future; the Present may fright thee, 
Scowling so fearfully close at thy side; 
Face It uumoved, and no present can blight thee~ 
Ho who stands boldly each bloat shall abide. 
Never a storm but the tainted air needs it, 
Never a storm but the sunshine succeeds It; 
Truth is a bcacou-light which over loads 
Rightly who takes it aud makes it his guide. 
Trust to the Future; it stands like an nugol, 
Waiting to lead thee, to bless and to cbeer; 
Singing of hope like some blest evangel, 
Luring thoo ou to a brighter career. 
Why should the Past or the Present oppress thee ? 
Stamp on their coils, for, with arms to caress thee. 
See the great Future stands yearning to bless thoo; 
. Press boldly forward nor yield to a fear I 
Trust to tho Future; it will not deceive thoe, 
80 thou but meet it with heart brave and strong; 
Now begin Hving anew, and beliwve me. 
Gladness and Triumph will follow ere long, 
Never a night but there cometh a morrow, 
Never a grief but the hopeful will borrow 
Something of gladness to lighten the sorrow; 
Life unto such is a conqueror's song I 
Trust to the Future, then cease your weeping; 
Faith and a firm heart is all that you ijeed; 
God and bis angels have yet In their keeping 
Harvefts of foy if we sow but tho seed I * • 
Trust to the Future—all will be glorious; 
Trust—for in trusting the soul Is victorious; 
Trust—and iu trusting bo strong aud laborious; 
Up aud be doing, and give God tho mood I 
From Ballou's Monthh»»iMagazino for December. 
KITTY'S TEJUTKSGIVIKC 
BY ANNA MASON. 
"Kitty, my dear," said George Heit 
gazing fondly at his pretty little wif 
"you've often heard me speak of n 
friend Will Howard ! I haven't set 
hirn since I've been a married man, ai 
now he's Coming to pay iis a visit, ai 
to become acquainted with my pr 
cious little wife." 
■ "Indeed !" responded Mrs. Kitty, e 
evating her eyebrows, while her din 
pies gave emphasis to her words. "Who 
will this beloved chum of yours a 
rive?" 
"In time for our Thanksgiving di 
ner, dearest, probably the evening hi 
fore." 
Here George Heith paused and took 
deliberate and comprehensive survey ( 
Kitty, as if he had never seen herbefor 
and was determined to impress the lo\ 
ly image on the ifiner vision of his men 
0)7- , , 
Then he added: 
"To my way of thinking, you're su 
fieieutly pretty, Kitty, without all ,tl 
gewgaws and gimcracks in which yoi 
feminine soul seems to delight. I 
like to see you try 'sweet simplicity' f: | 
"Perhaps I will, dear, just to plea:',: 
you," assented Mrs. Kitty, prettily an'l 
demurely. "Does your friend shaif 
your weakness for that style?" 
"I really don't know," replied Mi 
Heith, with a smile. "He used 
laugh at me and say I might as W(| 
attempt to make the Ethiopian 
change his skin, or the leopard k 
spots, as to endeavor to revolutionh 
a woman's dress, or induce her to wai 
in defiance of the fashions." y' 
"Very foolish of you to waste so 
much time on so vain an effort, then," 
remarked Mrs. Kitty, with a gay little 
laugh. "You'll succeed 'when rivers 
run up hill!'" 
Now George and Kitty were as lov- 
ing and devoted a couple as ever 
walked contentedly through life side 
by side; aud this modest little home, 
under Mrs. Kitty's skillful manage- 
ment, was a perfect paradise on earth. 
So thought her husband, and he was 
never tired of praising his young wife's 
clever housekeeping. 
But George Heith had a hobby, 
which to Kitty, fond of "outward 
adorning," was extremely annoying; 
he was never weary of ridiculing the 
folly of women in dress. It must be 
admitted that our heroine took a deep 
delight in "plaiting the hair, and 
wearing gold," also in "the putting on 
of apparel." 
It may then "be readily imagined 
that while arranging her hair in puffs 
and frizzes, assisting nature by the 
addition of sundry artificial braids and 
curls it was not pleasant to have her 
critical hashand lecturing her and 
throwing at her head, so to speak, in- 
controvertible quotations from that 
severe Apostle Peter, showing his pro- 
found contempt for "broidered hair, 
or gold, or pearls, or costly array." 
Then, too, how George would laugh 
at the gilded butterflies, the coquettish 
bows, the bits of feather aud jet which 
she delighted to place artificially in 
her hair. Overskirts, he spoke of as 
an abomination and a wicked waste of 
goods, while as for flounces and ruffles 
he had no patience! 
"You'd look better in my eyes, 
Kitty," he would frequently say, "with 
your hair plainly and smoothly combed 
back from your face aud twisted into 
a simple knot behind. We're losing 
our Republican simplicity! Six yards 
of goods is enough to make any wo- 
man a dress; it's as ranch as our grand- 
mothers required. A calico dress, 
clean and whole, is good enough to be 
worn at any place!" 
Then the cruel fellow had made fun 
of her shoes; her dear little thin-soled, 
resetted slippers, and her exquisite 
bronze boots with their fearful and 
wonderful heels. 
"A good calfskin shoe, made high, 
with thick soles, and no heels at all, 
would be much more sensible'" 
O, you, my feminine readers! were 
not such speeches as these enough to 
try the patience of a saint? 
Mr. George Heith was in the habit 
of uttering snch sentiments daily, in a 
dictatorial, dogmatic manner, as if it 
were impossible that sensible persons 
could hold two opinions on such a 
subject. 
He wasn't more than half aware of 
how much he did say, nor of how dis- 
agreeable it might be to Kitty, who 
received his lectures with pouts, 
laughter or blushes, as the case might 
be. 
Yet in his heart of hearts, he was 
r POIIV iwrviv J n vv/l 
long tight sleeves, and a skirt short 
and scant, guiltless of a ruffle. 
(Indeed it would seem that Mrs. 
Kitty was reserving all ruffles for her 
husband's temper.) 
She completed this costume in as- 
suming a narrow linen collar, then 
stood gazing and laughing at herself 
in the mirror. She did not look alto- 
gether hideous, for a fine figure, regu- 
lar featui'es, and soft, warm coloring 
would assert themselves. 
Kitty ran merrily down stairs, com- 
pleted supper arrangements, and seat- 
ed herself at the window to watch for 
her husband and expected gnest. Yes, 
there they were, coming up the road! 
Brauo! Mrs. Kitty. She ran to the 
door to meet them. 
George's look of consternatidn when 
his eye fell on her was simply ludi- 
crons. Wicked Mrs. Kitty was per- 
fectly self-possessed, and greeted Mr. 
Howard most cordially. Then with 
the "light foot of the fairy," she flew 
about, here, there, everywhere, on hos- 
pitable thoughts intent, and the newly 
arrived guest watched her with an 
amused smile. 
Supper was delicately served, and 
would have been a complete success 
bad not George sat glum as the skele- 
ton at the banquet. The expression of 
his face was lugubrious; his natural talk- 
ativeness strangely subdued. 
Early in the evening Mrs. Kitty ex- 
cused herself and retired, leaving the 
gentlemen to talk over old times, and 
to enjoy a quiet smoke. At first the 
conversation vaa harmless and com- 
monplace enough; but at last it veered 
round to Mrs. Kitty's sweet little self. 
Mr. Howard felt called upon to speak 
of George's wife. 
"She is a charming woman I" be said, 
warmly. Then added, with an embar- 
rassing laugh, "By the by, Heath, I see 
you've succeeded in finding one you 
can induce to carry out your very sen- 
sible theories on the subject of a lady's 
dress. I never imagined you would. 
You remember how your eccentric lec- 
tures used to amuse the fellows at col- 
lege ? we prophesied in those days that 
you'd marry a perfect butterfly. Not 
'a Daniel come to judgment' in the 
whole crowd of ns I i After all, your 
ideas were not so bad. Every woman 
isn't as pretty as your wife, though, 
old boy, and, by Jove! not many could 
stand that sort of thing!" 
"Will," replied George, solemnly, 
"my wife never dressed like that iu all 
her life before. She must have done it 
to punish me," h* lidded, looking ludi- 
crously like a big, naughty, whipped 
boy. "I've worried the poor child fear- 
fully, I suppose. I shall own up sold, 
and beg her pardon 1" 
Will Howard Stared at him silently 
for a moment, then ns the joke became 
clearer to him, hb burst into a peal of 
laughter1, in which poor George was 
fain to join. 
Mrs. Kitty iu her room above, hear- 
ing the merry cachination, smiled know- 
ingly to herself. 
George did "own up sold," and his 
wife accepted his apologies graoiously, 
.begging his pardon for the naughty- 
way in which she had punished him. 
"Kitty," was his only reply "never 
make such a guy of yourself again." 
Thanksgiving dinner was a grand af- 
fair. Mrs. Kitty presided, arrayed in 
an exquisitely fitted silk dress adorned 
by a lace fichu. She wore an elabor- 
1 • * . ate chain and locket, long earrings and 
other ornaments. Her hair was frizzed, 
curled, puffed-and braided to its usual 
dimensions. 
George thought he had never seen 
her look more charming, and was de- 
lighted with his friend's evident admi- 
ration. 
As for Mrs. Kittty, she remarked de- 
murely, "that she found she could be 
unusually sincere in her tlianksgivings 
that day, as George was cured of hi^ 
only fault." 
A paper advertises for "girls for 
cooking." 
A Chicago poet began an apostrophe 
to the ocean with "Prodigious damp- 
ness !" 
A piscatorial party is what they call 
it now. When we were a boy they 
called it "goin' a fishing." 
The St. Louis Globe tells about a 
youth, just parried, who left that city 
with his bride on an Eastern tour via 
Vandalia the other evening, who insist- 
ed on having a bed-room with a door 
to it; didn't want any of "yer durn 
curtain fixin's." i 
"Sylvan Saltation" is the heading 
the Chicago Times gives its reports of 
camp meetings. 
An editor says his ancestors have 
been in the habit of living a hundred 
years. His opponent responds by say- 
ing that "that was before the iutroduc- 
' of capital punishment." 
An exchange says: "This is the fifth 
trout caught this year from the same 
.'hole' the total weight of which is six 
pounds." "Good," says the Ottawa 
Citizen, "now wo know what a hole 
weighs." 
A bachelor says if yon hand a lady 
a newspaper with a scrap cut out of it, 
uot a line of it will be read, but every bit 
of interest the paper possesses is center- 
ed in finding out what the missing 
scrap contained. 
Some of the Western newspapers are 
establishing buzz saws in their editori- 
al departments. These destructive in- 
struments are intended for the fiend in 
•human shape who drops in regularly 
to wrestle with the exchanges. 
The rage for expensive funerals is 
strong even ia death. "Are you pre- 
pared for the great change ?" asked his 
minister of one of the venerable Smiths. 
"I am afraid not," said John, sadly; 
"the means for the occasion are insuf- 
ficient." 
The newspaper is just as necessary 
to fit a. man for his true position in life 
as food or raiment. Show us a ragged, 
bare-foot boy, rather than an ignorant 
one. His head will cover his feet in 
after life if he is well supplied with 
newspapers. Show us tho child that 
is eager for newspapers. He will make 
the man of mark iu after life if you gratify 
that desire for knowledge. Other 
things .being equal, it is a rule that 
never fails. Give the children news- 
papers. 
Here is a poetic "personal," cut 
from a Western newspaper: 
Wanted—A brave-hearted man, who 
has buffeted the storms of life aud did 
not tremble for the issue when the 
troubles came; must be refined and re- 
spectable; middle-aged and discreet. 
Wilt thou leAve mo In my anguish. 
Groping on through life alone 7 
Shall I, Leak aud trembling, languish. 
With no arm around me thrown ? 
Address Widow. 
The postal railway service has been 
increased during the last year 10,000 
miles. 
TEN YEA UN AGO. 
Ton years ago, ton yoars ago I 
What ohangoH have sinco then 
Swept over all things here below, 
O'er women aud o'er men. 
The little girls that lisped so sweet, 
Are now to maidens grown; 
In charms of womhnbood complete, 
Even as the rose full blown. 
Aud boys have grown to manhood's size, 
And feel tho piercing darts 
Tliat wing their way1 from maidens' eyes, 
And quiver in their hearts. 
Tho oilver locks are whitening, too. 
On many a mauly brow; 
And gathering wrinkles sad to view, 
Make their appearance now. 
And OI full many a gap la made 
Iu every circle here; 
For low within their graves arc laid 
The friends we loved so dear. 
Ton years ago I what smiles and tears 
Within that tlmo have been; 
What dawning hopes, what dark'ning fears 
Swept o'er the checkered scene. 
Ten years ago I it seems an age « 
As we the past survey; 
gp A toilsome, weary pilgrimage 
Along a lengthened way. 
The storm of war has ruthless swept 
And marked its path with woe; 
Bravo men have died and women wept 
Since 'twas ten years ago. 
May Heaven In its mercy grant 
We ne'er again may know 
Such scenes of death, of woe, of want, 
As since ten years ago. 
A <)ueer Little Fellow. 
FOB THE LITTLE FOLKS. 
Isn't it a queer little fellow who 
knows everything as soon as he's born, 
and builds a house for himself before 
he's one day old ? 
Everything about him is curious. To 
begin with, he lives at the bottom of a 
pond or river. At first he was noth- 
ing but the tiny atom of a green egg, 
stuck to the stem of some weeds under 
the water. After awhile the egg burst 
open, out crawled Mr. Worm, and pro- 
ceeded at once to look for building 
materials. 
You see, except his head and neck, 
which are protected by a hard covering, 
he is a soft little worm, and he wouldn't 
live long in the same pond with fish, 
and bugs, and spiders, who have noth- 
ing to do but to eat, and are always 
hungry, unless he had a safe home. 
80, of course, he goes tho first thing 
to building. 
There are several branches of the 
family, and they all build droll little 
houses, though they're not at all alike. 
One of them hunts up two" dead leaves, 
and glues them together in such a way 
as to leave a nice cozy home between 
them. It's perfectly safe; for who 
would suspect an old dead leaf of be- 
ing anybody's house ? 
Another of the family builds of stems 
of grass, cut off and fastened together 
side by side, till they look like a bun- 
dle of straw. 
A third member of this interesting 
family wants a more elegant house, so 
he takes tiny atoms of shells, often 
with the owner inside, glues them to- 
gether, and lives in a shell house. 
Others use grains of sand, and tiny 
stones. In fact, there seems no end to 
the different things these industrious 
little fellows find to build of. 
No sooner is tho house done than 
Mr. Worm moves in. He don't have 
to wait for painters and furniture meu 
—happy fellow! He just goes in and 
fastens himself there by means of a 
pair of hooks he has at the end of his 
tail, aud then he's ready to live. 
The next thing is something to eat. 
So he starts off, taking his house with 
him, to hunt up some bits of green 
stuff, or some atom of a worm smaller 
than he is. 
But strange things happen to this bit 
of a worm at the bottom of the pond 
His life is full of wonderful adventures. 
If he was bigger, he'd be the wonder of 
the world. 
After eating as much as he can,— 
stuffing himself, in fact,—Mr. Worm 
thinks its time to retire from the gay 
world; so he finishes his house, by 
hanging before it a silk door,—no loose 
oUrtaiu, but a tightly woven net work 
which he spins and fastens carefully on 
every side. 
Now, whether be goes to sleep in his 
comical little house, or svhat he does, 
nobody knovvs, because noboby can 
peep in, yen know. But something 
goes on there in the dark; for after 
awhile the little prisoner opens the 
door, comes out of his house, crawls 
up the stem of some weeds till he is 
out of water, and then—you'd never* 
guess what happens I 
Why, his old skin just splits open, 
and he pulls himself out,—no longer a 
miserable little worm, but a gorgeous 
four-winged Caddice-fly, dressed in a 
neat suit of brown. And he cares no 
more for the bottom of the pond, and 
his old straw or shell house. Ho sails 
oft on the air, a gay, dancing fly. 
You know, I told you he was rather 
greedy when he lived in the little 
house down under the water. Well, I 
think he was not so much to blame for 
eating as much as he could, after all; 
for what he had then was the last 
mouthful he ever ate. 
You can hardly believe, but you 
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would in a minute if you could see him 
with the help of a microscope. For 
with all- his four gauzy wings, and 
splendid great eyes, he has no mouth. 
Of course, he hasn't the least desire 
to oat. He just flies over the water, or 
runs about ou it, as, no doubt, you've 
often seen him, for a few hours, and 
then dies—of old ago. 
Betore the mamma Caddice fly dies, 
however, she is careful to go down un- 
der water, and glue her odd little green 
eggs to some water plant, so that they 
wUl be sure to hatch out into soft, lit- 
tle worms, such ns she was herself be- 
fore she got her wings. 
And these curious little creatures, 
who have such wonderful lives, are not 
an inch long.—O/ftw Thorn, in Chris- 
tian Union. 
An Adroit Nell. 
One day a gentleman called at the 
store of Mr. Ralph Hardmau, in Paw- 
tuoket, with a violin under his arm.— 
He purchased a neck-tie, for which he 
paid fifty cents, and then asked per- 
mission to leave his box while he did 
a few errands down town. Old Hard- 
man, a dealer in new and second-hand 
clothing, had no objectionl 
"It is a violin," said the gentleman, 
"which I prize very highly. It was 
given me by an Italian, who died at 
my father's bouse. I beg of you to be 
careful of it, sir." 
Mr. Hardmau promised, and the 
owner cf the precious violin departed. 
toward noon, while the old clothing 
dealer was deeply engaged ifcthe work 
of selling a suit of shoddy for a bang- 
up Prussian tricot, a stranger entered 
the store, a remarkably well dressed 
man, with a distinguished look. The 
violin bow was in sight upon the shelf, 
and as no one was near to prevent it, 
the new comer slipped around, opened 
the box aud took out the instrument  
a very dark-hued aud ancient-lookiuc 
one. 
"Hallo," cried Hardman, when he 
heard the sound of the violin, "what 
for you touch dat, eh?" 
The stranger explained that he was 
a professor—that he was a leader of 
orchestra—and that he could never see 
a violin without trying it. And then 
he drew the bow across the strings 
playing a few passages of a fine old 
German waltz. 
"My soul," he cried, after he had 
run his fingers over the instrument 
awhile, "that ia the best violin I ever 
saw. There is not a better one in the 
city—a perfectly genuine old Cremona. 
I will give you a hundred dollars for 
it." 
Hardman said it was not his. 
"I will give you a hundred and fifty! 
Two hundred!" 
Mr. Hardman was forced to explain 
how the violin came to be left in the 
store. The stranger had taken out his 
pocket-book, and drawn forth two one 
hundred dollar bank notes. He put 
them back, remarking: 
"I must have the violin if money will 
buy it. When the owner returns, will 
you ask him to wait for me?. If he can- 
not wait, ask him to meet me here at 6 
o'clock. If he cannot do that, tell him 
to call at the office of the treasurer of 
the Academy of Music, aud inquire for 
the director of the Orchestra. Will you 
do that?" , 
Hardman said he would. 
"But," suggested the stranger, "you 
need not tell the man what I said about 
his violin, nor what I've offered; be- 
cause he may have no idea of the treas- 
ure he possesses. You will be careful 
and circumspect." 
The stranger went away, and Hard- 
man reflected. In the course of an 
hour the owner of the violin returned, 
aud asked for tho box. But tho shod 
dy man had been captivated by the 
golden bait 
"What would the gentleman sell his 
violin for?" 
At first the gentleman would not lis- 
ten to the proposition; but after a deal 
of talk, ho confessed that he was not 
himself a professor, and could not well 
aflord to keep such a valuable instru- 
ment. He would sell it for $175—not 
penny less. 
Ralph Hardman paid the money, be- 
coming the legal possessor of the vio- 
lin, ready to take anywhere from $300 
to $500 from the director of the or- 
chestra, as he might be able. 
But the director did not come. At 
the end of a week, Hardman carried the 
violin to a professional friend, aud ask- 
ed him what was its real value. His 
friends examined it, and said: 
"Two dollars and a half without the 
box." 
Ralph Hardmau was strongly of the 
opinon that the gentleman who left the 
violin in his possession was a swindler, 
and that the director was a partner 
in tho business, and that altogoth- 
er, they had made him their victim. 
That shoddy was marked up ten per 
cent. 
Old Comos wealth. 
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The Source of tho Silo. 
The geographical discoveries of Dr. 
Livingstone, in his five years' wander- 
ings in the interior of Africa, are the 
leading topics ' of discussion among 
scientific and literary thinkers just 
now; yet not a few of them doubt1 the 
probability of the great English travel- 
er discovering the object of his search 
—the true source of the Nile. For 
more than a century past geographers 
have been in doubt as to the origin of 
that magnificent river, a majority de- 
claring that it had "an unknown 
source;" yet Claudius Ptolemy stated 
as early ns the second century that the 
source of the Nile was "in two or more 
lakes lying north of a snowy range of 
mountains iu mid-Africa," which ha 
called the Mountains of the Moon. In 
the sixteenth century the Portuguese 
geographer, Paez, made similar asser- 
tions; and in 177C Mr. Bruce, the Scot- 
tish traveler, after a toilsome and 
dangerous journey up the Nile, declared 
that he discovered its remotest source 
"in a marsh in the dis^B^of Geesh." 
Captain Speke, an English military of- 
ficer, who travelled in 1858 from the 
east coast of Africa to the great lake of 
Tanganyika, affirmed that the true 
source of tho great river was 'ia Lake 
N^inza, on the equator." 
Various earlier African explorers, 
sent out by Egypt, France, Germany 
aud other nations, unanimously in- 
dorsed the statements of Ptolemy and 
Paez; yet none of them explored the 
chain of lakes in which they declared 
the Nile had its rise. The theory of 
Capt. Speke, that the origin of the Nile 
wasiu Lake Nyanza, was not accredited 
by English geographers, and to solve 
the problem Dr. Livingstone started 
off five years ago, determined to ex- 
plore the watershed of the great Nile 
valley, and trace that famous river to 
its head springs. The intelligent read- 
er knows that Dr. Livingstone got lost 
in the great wilderness near the equa- 
tor, was given up by the British govern- 
ment, after a fruitless search of two 
years. He has just been found by a 
private expedition fitted out by the 
New York Herald. 
Dr. Livingstone was found in the vi- 
cinity of Ujiji, where he was cut off 
from all communication with the civil- 
ized world, and where he had suffered 
from sickness, desertion and terrible 
hardships. The great traveler—pro- 
vided we have read his dispatches to 
the English government correctly— 
had not discovered the source of the 
Nile, but believes it to be in the chain 
of lakes some ten degrees south of the 
equator. 
There can be little doubt that Dr» 
Livingstone's theory is correct, and 
that the Nile has its origin in the lake 
region south of the equator, which is 
the watershed of the great African wil- 
derness. If this proves true, the Nile 
stretches over , forty degrees of latitude, 
and is the longest river on the globe. 
It ia somewhat strange, however, that 
our geographical knowledge of the Nile 
valley, and of the source of that river, 
is little better than that of the Egyp- 
tians of sixteen centuries ago. Clau- 
dius Ptolemy, the famous astronomer, 
mathematician and geographer, who 
flourished iu the reigns of Adrain and 
Marcus Autonius, stated that the Nile 
had its rise in the identical chain of 
lakes which Dr Livingstone is now ex- 
ploring. Thus "history repeats itself." 
We now know only what an Egyptian 
geographer informed the world sixteen 
centuries ago. But we want Dr. Liv- 
ingstone to investigate another fact re- 
garding the annual overflow of the 
Nile, which gives such fertility to the 
land through which it flows. These 
inundations occur annually, from the 
middle of Juno to the middle of Sep- 
tember, and never (except in 1829) 
rising above 22 cubits—then thirty 
thousand people were drowned, and 
immense property lost. If the Nile 
has no tributary streams, and has its 
origin in lakes that are not fed by riv- 
ers, where does all the water come 
from ?— Woonmckel Patriot. 
An editor iu Victoria, Australia, 
says: "The people of this region have 
become so virtuous and well behaved 
that it is impossible for us to make an 
interesting daily paper. We hear that 
a ship load of convicts is on the way 
to our virtuous port, and we look for a 
greater activity in our local news de- 
partment as soon as its passengers 
shall get fairly ashore." 
Our experience in journalism, says an 
exchange, tenches ns that there is no- 
thing in this world that will disgust 
the general reader as to learn, af- 
ter wading through the particulars of 
an awful accident, that there is a urob- 
abilty of the victim's recovery. 
At the fiiuoral of a woman recently, 
a sympathetic aud admiring neighbor 
volunteered the information that "for 
patient resignation the corpse could 
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YIKGIMA. 
In onr Inst wo congratulate^ onr- 
nclves on the invincibility of Virginia 
Conservatiam, pootscripting the donhta, 
which later telegnims induced. We 
K.ully write now the defection of the 
Htato. Virginia is led captive in the 
Administration coi-tege; her proud 
naino is enrolled in the columns of its 
triumph, and her colors are folded in 
funereal drooping under the crimson 
ensign of the conqueror. If we failed 
to save the State from this enormity— 
we can at least solace ours Ives with 
the retlection that it was not the native 
horn Virginians who cons iramated the 
deed, but the imported politicians and 
adventurers who hold the balance of 
power. Without the carpet-baggors, 
the disaffected democrats who conlcl 
not vote for Horace Grceloy could have 
remained at home, as they did, and 
Virginia's electoral voto been connted 
in behalf of the Baltimore nominees. 
We may not now set down inthe shad- 
ow of defeat, and forgot in its stunning 
blow the duties of the present nor the 
demands of the future. 
Wo await anxiously the utterances 
of the Government; watch vigilantly 
every move of pawn and knight upon 
the political chess board; and, if the re- 
quirements of the Cincinnati platform 
are notmot.tvo have no alternative but to 
nerve ourselves for a continuous effort, 
to last as we ourselves last, for 
the restoration of the principles wlrch 
alone can set Virginia free—now in 
adversity, as heretofore in her glory, 
she is entitled to the labor, the love 
and devotion of all her children. 
Boston has been visited by a te#ible 
conflagration. A hundred acres, em- 
bracing the heart of the city, burned. 
The area burned is less than that of 
Chicago's burnt district, but the loss is 
greater in proportion. Property de- 
stroyed estimated at $100,000,000. 
We chronicle with regrot the calam- 
ity upon this city, associated with 
so many incidents of revolutionary 
times. Boston and Williamaburg, in 
the days of 16, sent out to the colonies 
fervid utterances in behalf of human 
freedom: The Old State House of 
Boston—the II use of Burgesses at 
Williamaburg. When we write these 
words, we almost forget the cruelty 
that has been visited upon us, in our 
admiration for the men of Massachu- 
setts who responded so nobly to the 
invocation of Patrick Henry. Wo, who 
saw the Valley of Virginia in flames, 
and the children weeping in the cold 
night air, can sympathize full}' with 
the houseless, homeless condition of 
Boston sufferers; but, alas! are too 
poor to afford that substantial aid 
which "keeps the wolf frdm the door." 
Henry Ward Beechor, in a disserta- 
tion on the great Boston fire, to his 
congregation at Plymouth Church, al- 
ludes to the political history of that ci 
ty. He makes the curious blunder of 
saying, that in revolutionary times, "it 
was from Massachusetts Virginia light- 
ed her torch; and that it was from the 
Adamses, Jefferson learned the liberty 
of the now government." 
Mr. Beecher should have remember 
ed that it was Jefferson who penned 
the Declaration ol Independence, the 
rough quary from which tbo govern- 
ment was builded up; and that, so far 
from learning from the Adamses, Mr. 
Jefferson and the greatest Adams of 
the race—from the lirst man, Adam— 
differed essentially on the principles of 
the government. Mr. Adams being 
a Federalist, and Jeflersou a Straight 
out Democrat—though not a "latter 
day saint," such n« O'Oonor. Yet we 
ascribe all honor to the Boston of the 
Kovolntion. 
The Staunton Virginian remarks, 
that "Liggett of the Ol I Commonwealth 
is unmerciful and exlravagfiut in his 
presentation of political issues," and 
conueots the remark with a high per- 
sonal compliment. 
The first position Major Yost will 
admit his error in regard to, after the 
excitement of Greelcy's defeat has pass- 
ed away, and for the compliment we 
have the highest appreciation, coming 
as it does, from a gentlernnn whose 
friends have claimed f irhim the honor 
he has attributed to us. We have cne 
favor to ask of Muj. Yost, i. <•., that h > 
will raturn the lost Conservative 1,40!) 
of Auguf ta back again to the roll of the 
Conservative jwtv. 
We await full and accurate election 
returns from the States. Next week 
we can give this. Virginia's majority 
for Grant will be from 1,400 to 2,000, 
according to present indications. All 
the States except Maryland, Missouri, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Louisiana 
and Georgia are believed to have cast 
for Grant. 
The ne-xt Gubernatorial Election is 
already being agitated as to the candi- 
dates. We regard either J. C. Wood- 
son or R. 'P. W. Duke-as very capable 
men to fill the olBoo of Attorney Gen- 
eral. 
Oeu. Meade is dead. He was a na- 
tive of Pounsylvania, and commanded j 
the Federal t'oicaK ut the battle of Get- | 
b'sburg. 1 
"THE REASON WHY." 
Conjectnro has run wild after the 
causes for Horace Greeley's defeat. 
Multifarious and curioac are the ex- 
planations offered. One wiseacre at- 
tributes it to the coalition of Baltimore 
and Cincinnati; another considers that 
the cootributioa and bribery fund 
dealt the blow; a keen wire-puller im- 
agines O'Brien to have been the mas- 
ter workman in the Radical camp; and 
soft velvet, purring, sporting gentle- 
men lay all Grant's success to Tom 
Murphy's "run of luck." 
Ouo, of fiercer mood, has no doubt 
that the diminution of the Valley vote 
was by reason of the canvass not being 
snfiicieutly vindictive and abusive on 
the part of the Editorial corps. 
We confes) that our philosophy does 
not reach'o a certain cause; but wo 
are very con icions of the effect, which 
is by no moans pleasant these drizzly 
November- evenings, and we venture to 
indicate in connection with the last ob- 
jection mentioned, though, of course, 
with no expeetancy of illuminating a 
mind originating so refined a senti- 
ment, that an Editor is not necesSRiily 
an assassin or a street brawler, any 
more than a statesman is a demagogue, 
or a lawyer a pettifogger. 
The vituperative system wo do not 
regard as eiBcio.it or proper; on the 
contrary, we most seriously protest 
1
 against billingsgate as a weapon of po- 
litical conflict. 
In Virginia it will affect none of the 
classes of Radicalism. Not tho white 
native, the carpet-bagger, or the negro. 
Tho first, of course, can not bo driven 
by the lash or a curse—he rejoices in 
his own power and backing; the sec- 
ond means business in being here, and 
neither force or persecution can at- 
tract him away from the fields in which 
he has come to gather his fortnne; and 
the negro is a radical by no lault of 
his own. 
In regard to negroes—we use the 
word only as it designates the race-—i 
is not of their own free will that they 
are in the South, but by the tas^e of 
ancient African traders; that they are 
free is result of revolution; that 
they have votes is the act of Congress 
and the Statis; that they are ignorant 
is their misfortune; the result of 
both natural organization and artificial 
circumstances. 
In holding tho mental incapacity or 
physical peculiarities of the colored 
race up to ridicule, we would be guilty 
of an inexcnsablo blunder, and an im- 
pious act, in laughing at God's handi- 
work. 
If we can achieve any good from this 
race, it must be done by teaching them 
that their true interest is with the peo- 
ple among whom they Jive, and their 
prospority. 
This is tediously painful and labori- 
ous, we know, but it is in the line of 
our probation and we should meet it 
as Christian men and patriots. 
Not by spasmodic effort either can 
this en ightenment bo attained. We 
cannot expect them to' emerge from 
the slavery of centuries, and marked 
coustitntional disadvantages, and at 
once throw off tho ignorance that be- 
sets them, any more than we can ex- 
pect tho boy ia his jackets to grow in 
a single night to fill the garb and dress 
of a fil l gro.vn man. 
We had certainly nothing to do 
with the establishment of negro suf- 
fnigp, except to resist it, but the State 
which we obey did; and whilst it ex- 
ists our duty is to make the best ap- 
p -opria ion of it possible. 
Perhaps, in God's economy, the en- 
deavor we have suggested is unattaina- 
ble; and the North, who are the con-, 
trolling element, may some day aim a 
blow at them, as they aimed their pro- 
scription at the white people here. 
It is not left to us to determine this 
question, only to recognize all the laws 
which have bestowed privileges on the 
colored people in tho fullest sense of 
honesty. 
Radicalism can never trinrnph over 
Conservatism, where the principles of 
the latter are understood, and this 
understanding only can be irnpresed 
by intelligent argument. 
SOW FOB PEACE. 
It was a favorite idea with the Radi- 
cal statesmen, and as developed in the 
productions of Charles O'Conor, the 
chief of the '*Strnight outs," that the 
election of General Grant would be the 
preliminary to the adoption of a policy 
conciliatory and beneficent to the 
South. With no expectancy ol anoth- 
er election, substatially, as was Mr. 
O'Conor's view. General Grant would 
have no reason to continue any rule 
which was damaging to the South. 
We protested General Grant's elec- 
tion, on the facts as they existed under 
his administration. We have failed in 
being sustained in the protest. We 
are still citizens of the United States, 
and have a community of interest with 
all who are desirous of free govern- 
ment, and application of sucli instru- 
mentalities in its management as may 
be conducive to the promotion of tho 
public welfare. 
Shall Mr. O'Conor's ideas now be 
verified, and will General Grant be 
satisfied that his interest, too, and his 
fame are so indissolubly assocruted 
with that of Republican institutions 
and personal liberty of the citizen, as 
to cuus,e hinr to strike down every bar- 
rier militating vgainat tbo integrity of 
tho one, or tho enjoyment of tho other? 
Wo hope this may bo so, for we ore 
not so wedded to prejudice as to ob- 
ject to good from a source which we 
hare had no affiliation with, and which 
has been arrayed against us in politi- 
cal conflict. 
The late campaign has laid bore at 
least the condition of tbeconntry; un- 
veiled the mysteries of official action; 
displayed wrongs where they existed, 
and the various relations of placemen 
to the duties they were expected to 
perform. Where wrongs are perpe- 
trated General Grant can now plainly 
see. Where the civil service has been 
inefficiently conducted, General Grant 
cau now understand. Whore blunders 
have been committed, General Grant 
now knows. Ho has the schedule be- 
fore him; the charges made, and the 
defense set np. With an impartial 
eye let him scan the indictment, and 
where counts are sustained, put the 
stump of his disapprobation upon tho 
unjust acts and him who committed 
them. And let him, as President of 
the United States, commence with his 
re-election, a system of government 
based on kindness and trust with every 
man who belongs to the country; with 
every State that is a member of the 
Union; with every community that is 
connected with the States. 
Let local laws prevail in the States, 
unimpaired by tho interference of Fed- 
1 era! power; the Federal power to act 
where tho Constitution designed *it, 
and under the principles of general 
amnesty vindicate and sustain the sen- 
timent of Peace, which General Grant 
has asserted to be his most ardent de- 
sire and hope. 
State equality and individual securi- 
ty are the m cessities of success in this 
country for any administration. These 
should be made a reality and not 
a nominalism. 
The questions then of political econ- 
omy, finance, tariffs, tho policy to be 
adopted appertaining to the eminent 
domain, and our foreign relations, will 
demand the strictest attention and cir- 
cumspection. Statesmanship, far be- 
yond the reach of the optimism of the 
mere politician, who has thrust himself 
into power by blatant appeals to pop- 
ular passion, is required for the con- 
sideration of these questions; and the 
best minds of the Union, North and 
South, must bend their energies to tho 
complicated problems to be aolved. 
■ We have work enough before us on 
this; and only from a country and 
men loosed from the toils of slavery, 
and the bitter excitement which grow 
out of it, can we anticipate a wise and 
philanthropic conclusion and policy 
in regard thereto. • • 
Out of the quietude and beneficence 
of a positive peace alone can flow pros- 
perity, happiness, wealth power, and 
glory to a nation. It is within the 
grasp and ability of General Grant's 
administration to achieve these for our 
country, by burying forever all section- 
al and partizan hates, and rising to 
the dignity of a pure and elevated na- 
tional patriotism. 
These views are in no manner a pe- 
tition for favor, but a stern demand for 
justice. Opposed in the late struggle 
to the re-election of Geneial Grant, and 
failing in that opposition, we yet 
claim the privilege to assert the rights 
attaching to us as a citizen. If tllcy 
are denied, we may still continue to 
proclaim them; and if conceded, will 
not hesitate to render an approval of 
the concession, and none the less read- 
ily because it comes from Gene; a! 
Grant and his administration. 
r 
The city of New York, to provide for 
the excitement lost by the Presidential 
conclusion,has brought out a controver- 
sy which will keep all Five Points agape 
With astonishment, and cause the blush 
to mantle the cheek of all reputable 
peoples, 
The difficulty is seandal, s«ch as even 
Boston would hardly cafe to originate, 
though it sinks into insignificance when 
compared with the Lord Byron scan- 
dal, published by Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, the like of which has not been told 
in the last hundred years of time. This, 
too, originates with a woman—with wo- 
men—and from those popularly known 
as "Woman's Rights." Its allegations 
are too broadly indelicate to bedetailed 
in the columns of this paper. It involves 
the brother of the authoress of the By- 
ron intrigue, and connects his name 
with tbo invasion of the family felicity 
of Irs friend and the destruction of bis 
family honor. The perpetrators are 
Victoria Woodhull and Teuny Glafliu— 
Col. Claflin, we believe it is, for she, 
if we are not mistaken, is tbo Colonel 
of a negro regiment, rides at its head, 
marches and couDtev-raarcbos them, as 
any mustachioed Colooel of the grand 
army in tho days of Marshal Ney. 
Woodhull and Claflin charge the 
Rov. Henry Ward Beecher with violat- 
ing the confidence of his friend, Theo- 
dore Tilton, and casting a blight over 
bis domestic peace forever. Beecher 
denies the soft impeachment, and the 
United States Commissioner has them 
bef re him and in jail for sending libel 
matter through the mail. 
The brazen effronteey of their creed ■ 
appeared to sustain them as they stood 
in the Court, and their arrest afforded 
an opportunity to that wonderful luna- 
tic; George Francis Train, to give vent 
to his msune sentimentalities. The 
heavy metal of Northernisms is involv- 
ed—Woman's Rights—Henry Ward 
Becchcr, a very free thinker if not "a 
free thinker," and n bedlamite politi- 
cian and advofitnrnr. The adherents 
of each will take sides, nor will tho tri- 
al develope, probably, tho verity or the 
falsity of tho criminal acts alleged. Bo 
this as it may, the publication of such 
indecent effusions ia reprehensible. Let 
the law throngh juries be put into ef- 
fect, and here at least a grand jury 
would arrauge the indictment. 
It hardly will improve the mor- 
als of any community to expose 
the "skeleton in tho closet" of each 
family to the public gaze, and to 
blatantly proclaim to the world that 
which it is sad enough for the interest- 
[ od oarties to know of themselves. 
Much as we have suffered down here, 
in blood, in fire, in revolution and in 
slavery, we have reason to congratulate 
ourselves when we consider the advan- 
tages possessed by us, in comparison 
with societies which ore iuflioted with 
obscenity such as this. 
When Sedley and the Mohawks made. 
the streets of London hideous with 
their depravity, indecency and outrages, 
there was nothing that at all approx- 
imated to this last, effort in Gotham. 
We hope the charges are false, but true 
or false, we still hope tho scorn which 
must follow and poiut at these women 
will cause all tho deluded of the sex to 
seek rights that appertain to thorn, iu 
the love of the peaceful household, with 
their fathers and brothers and hus- 
bands; the right to minister to the 
loved one's comiort, to tend him in 
sickness, to smile with him in prosper- 
ity and to be the centre of his hopes, 
the idol arouud which all his affectioi. s 
cluster. 
THE- EMPIRES SPEAK TO FRANCE. 
The atmosphere of European poli- 
tics is still charged with electricity; the 
skies are covered with drifting clouds, 
and the gale mutters ominous notes of 
strife and confusion. 
The old contest has never been de- 
cided fairly between the Patrician and 
Plebeian,'as the term there goes, "ihe 
nobility and the common people,"—the 
rule of the whole people and tho rule 
of a few people—despotism and free- 
dom. 
The same jealousy which pervaded 
tho coalition of kingdoms—Russia, 
Prussia, Austria and England—In the 
days of the first Napoleon, before Com- 
raumanx was overshadowed by the Em- 
pire, and the same fear still exists. The 
nobility talk bravely of their subjects' 
interets, but act for their own, and the 
titles, power and influence which they 
maintain as a "caste" they would only 1 
at the sword's poiut retain, as a crlasB. 
The people of France are advertised 
of this in advance by the consultation 
and determination of Austria, Russia 
and Germany. President Thiers has 
been notified that his Republic shall be 
blotted out as a schoolboy's figuriugs, 
if the sentiments of geneial freedom, 
according to the style of Gambetta, 
are to be prnt inta opcintfan. In other 
words, they have assumed a guardian- 
ship over the people and destinies 
of France. It remains to be seen if the 
mperial edicts will stifle the populsw 
sentiment of the nation which once 
gave laws to Germany and bivouaced 
its soldiers around the gates ol Vi- 
enna. 
It is possible, just atthis epoch, the 
Imperial powers would be sUtBcient to 
map out France and divide it up, as Po- 
land was once divided and mapped ont 
aud enslaved, but the task would be 
more difficult; the times are different 
from the age of Frederick and Cathe- 
rine and Theresrt; the actors have not 
their sagacity, nor is the geographical 
position of the French territory as 
adaptable to tho scheme as that of Po- 
land. 
There is another more formidable 
obstacle interposed, too: the fiery Com- 
munism thathas been carried along with 
the French army, the wave of repub- 
Ifcmiism which ebbed and flowed with 
its marches, has left its seeds all over 
Europe; wherever thsr French soldier 
has followed the Eagles—iu Italy, in 
Germany, even iu Russia, he has sung 
out tho Marsellaise, and whilst be wor- 
shipped his Emperor, he yet has told, 
too, to gaping crowds, of the glory of 
the Republic, aud proclaimed the sen- 
timents of Danton and Mirabeau. 
There are brave men in the German 
nation who love liberty for itself—and 
love it better than they do a King or 
Prince. 
In the late conflict with France it 
was a fight of Races as Races; of Kings 
as Kings. But another tale might be 
told, a different tragedy enacted, if the 
French banners carried alone tbo mag- 
ic word of freedom, and the Imperial 
colors represented only the sway and 
do minion of an oligarchy or an autocrat. 
Tbo German Words and the French 
wouW not distinguish or ciassify the 
ccrmbatanta, but liberty and despotism. 
Who can tell but the mind of Europe is 
now as ripe for the change in their sys- 
tem of Government, as were the colo- 
nies when they struck off the fetters of 
British oppression ? or that tho volca- 
no, which has been so long chained in 
the folds of hereditary rule, will break 
loose, scattering its fires from t}io Sibe- 
rian mines to the "beautiful blue Dan- 
ube," and thence across the German 
Empire to the groetrslopes, dear to- ev- 
ery Frenchman and every patriot, as 
the birth-place of Charlotte Cor lay. 
If this struggle does come, we sincere- 
ly hope it will not be the old trial of the 
tyranny of license, impersonated ia the 
mob, with tho tyranny of government 
or wealth, represented by a puling nris- 
tocrncy,but that of freedom well under- 
stood; of the rational powers of man 
against tho depravity and injustice of 
man or men. Order, heaven's first law, 
is the purest syinbol of legitimacy in 
politics as in society, and the Govern- 
ment of the United States, when its 
Constitution was respected, approxim- 
ated more nearly to the true standard 
than any other that ever existed. 
Debts anterior to January 26tb, 1870, 
are not affected by the Homestead Law, 
according to Judge Hondren's decis- 
Now Advertlscraents. 
HIGHLY IMPROVED 
LANDS AND MILL, 
JtT PiJBB.tC 
IW jmrmmnre of a (tocruo of Rockln^ham County Court, midarod at ihe June term, 1871. in tliHcaii' 
of Wellnr'a Exoculnr vr. Carpenter, Ac., wo will aell at public auction ou tho preDilaon, in auch paroela or aa 
a whole ae may auit purchaaera or aucm beat, 
On Friday, 18th of October, 1872, 
Khonsndnah County. 
The following is the official vote of 
Shenaudoab county: 
For President—Greeley, 1687 
" " —Grant, 350 
Greeley's majority, 1337 
For Congress—Harris, 1G98 
'• •< —O'Ferrall, 266 
Harris's majority, 1427 
William Rosenberger is now in ens- 
tody in Woodstock, charged with kill- 
ing Ammon Clem with a stone. 
The great physical superiority mani- 
fested by the Germans over the French 
in the late war, ia now said to have 
been owing to the prevalence of gym- 
nastic training among German youth, 
and the neglect of similar means of 
physical improvement among the 
French. The German line is said to 
average 154 pounds in weight, which is 
heavier than the average English or 
American soldier. 
New Advertisenicntfj. 
the valnable Uuda of Wm. W. Cftrpentor. in MhWuuisc 
nientionod. Theao lanrtH wo AltifUftf fti RocklnRham county, About eight imlen north of tho town of ilarriRoiiburtf. 
and adjoin tho lands of Archibald Brock, Adam M. Long, Jacob Barley aud others, find cont&in about 
008 ACRES 
of sploadid land* Th« imprfmnnnntn arc ttonsc, Burn, Orchard aud every tiling esaoutlal to a llrMt-claHH farm. 
Also a New and Commote Mercliaiit Mill, 
situated on flmith't* Greek, a nnver-fklling stream, and iu a flue grain-growing section. One tract coutaius 472 acres with the Mill; tbo other 100 acres. TEKMB—Knough iu hand to pay tho coste of suit 
and sale. The reHldno in four equal animal paymcuts, bearing intereut from day of sale. The purchaeer to give bond with approved security. B. O. PATTERSON, OEO. Q. GRATTAN, WM. B. COkU'TON, 
septI0-4wh OonuniMloucrs. 
POSTPONEMENT. THE above sale is postponed as to 300 acres out oi tbo 472 above mentioned. Tho balance will be 
sold on Thuuhdat, Novkmdeu 7th. 1872. • B. 0. PATTERSON OEO. O. GRATTAN, WM. U. OOMPTON, 
oct24-2w CommiHsiouors. 
POSTPONED AGAIN, 
Tho sale of tho aborer real estate has been fflrthSr pontpoued until SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1872. B. G. Patteuhot*, O. G. Grattaw, Wm. B. Compton, 
novl4-ts CommisBioucrs. 
Fine House and Lot 
IN HARRISONS URG, 
AT PUBLIC SALE. 
AS the rcproBentative of tho catatato of Mre. Ann Daviseon, I will offer for eolo 
On Saturday, November 30, 1872, 
that valuable property in tho town of Harriflonburg, 
situated on East-Market street, and known as the 
MRS. DAVISSON PROPERTY. 
I This ieavjry desirable property. Tho House contains Bix dwelling rooms, a splendid basement of three 
rocnis, and out-hoifee with four rooniR, aflraokc-house, &c.; a well of water at tho door; a large yard flJled 
with select shrubbery. Tbc lot contains about 5-8tbs 
of an acre, aud about one-half of if is unoccupied by buildingB and is a flue ette for a dwelling. This prop- 
erty is in good repair, and will make 
A MOST DESIRABLE RESIDENCE. It Is situated in otte of thj the town, and adjoins the 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
Of VALUABLE 
Land near HarHsonburg, Va. 
BY virtue of a decree of tho County Court of Rock- ingham county, rendered at tho August T( rm, 1872, of said Court, in the Chancery cause of Beivja- ftfln Weiler. Are.-, Vfc. J.- B. Amies', kc., 1 WMI sell at pNbllc ouefion ofc the pretuiste, 
Ou Thursday, December 12, 1872, 
a tract of land, known as the "AmlBB Farm," contain- ing about 
One Hundred and Forty Acres, 
lying about one mile north of Harrisonburg, adjoining tho lands of the late Augustus Waterman, Wm. C. Harrison, Harvey Liskey and otners. The land ia of excellent quality, mostly cleared, and ham on tt a coiwforfrfMe DWELIANG-HO'CfiE, and the 
usual out-buildings, OVchard, 4re. Cbnvenienf tomar-' kef, churches and schools. TERMS r—Ehough in hand fopay (he costs of suit 
and safe; Che residue In three equal annual payments 
—the purchaser giving bonds with good personal fe- 
curity for the deferred payments, and a lien retained 
on the land aa ultimate security. Tho whole of the purchase r o icy to bear intorrat from the day of sale. 
rovl4-4w CHAS. A. YANCEY, Commissioner. James Snems, Auctioneer. 
Tlie Horse Hisease! 
A SURE REMEDY: 
"EPIZOOTIC SPECIPIC." 
EVEHY FARMER SHOULD HAVE IT. 




By J. N. WOOD WARD,.... Proprietor. 
AMEIIICAV MOTtfli, HARBflStfNBURG, VA.r 
rfftVlng' passed into new httUda has just been newly furnished and repaired throughout, and offers flrst- 
clnss accommodations to the people of tho couuty and tho traveling public. Charges moderate. A call respectfully solicited. Omnibus to and from the Cars free. Livery and Feed Stable In the yard adjacent. jarLocated in the center of busineHs. 
novU-tf J. N. BRUPPT, Ag f. 
"epizootic. 
REMEDIES FOR THIS DISEASE CAN BE HAD AT 
N«w Advert isfiirent*. 
YteTfi A'jVST.I I'liCFITM I'ER WEEK > 
^7'" If. » ' * will pro.f It w ft.sMt ,500. New a>UiA.iH pah rtfc'A July 1H. Samfilpa irre to nil. Addi ca. A W, K. CHID ESTER, j(i7 Broadway, N. Y? 
JEM Tfarlifin. Lnill.s or Mlnl.lnr, I Aarnt* 
n*.'LK "'r^,VmrT l"""."'7, 'v 5'v, lll"'tr,t""1"- Eilratorni., Bro.psrB,.rro. Addrew* Zgionta k McCurot, 418 Arch-si., VhUs, pg, 
AfiiifTlV.nlwl InTcTl 
I, . i '1!!'" 110,0 UuHor. 2Sr,' 01111.111 Hola Thr,!
"
,inK TWniblB. Mc: Moroc- co Noodle Book, 50c; (0 Uirgr ami A paper. ntfaU Nor- los.) 015 per day Rure; sampltft fret* to any one ai Rkove pricea. Q.THORNTOIf A CO., 9 BroadwAy.N.Y 
npO WORKING CLASS, male or female fOU ■ X week guarmileud. Respectable employmeut ft homo, doy or ryuniiiK; no capital rcqnli od; full In- 
ntrurtiou, and Talualita parkaRc or amid, to atart wltli icnl free by mail. AiMrcen, with « cent return Hanin. M. VODN'O A CO., 16 Courtlandt St.. Now york O 
AGENTS I A R ARE CHANCE. 
We will pay all Agcntfi $40 per weAk IN OABB. wher 
will engage with us at once. Everything furniahad and 
expeiiHuH paid. Address 
 A. COULTER A CO., Chariot to, Mich. 
^"pSYCHOlWAFfCY, OR SOUL CHARMING " X How either sex may fascinate and gain the lovw 
and affections of any person they choose, instantly.—' This ainiple mental acquirement nil can possess, frcu by tnail, tor 26 cents, together with a marriage gulden Kgyptian Oracle. Dreams. Hints to Indies. Ac. Queer, 
sna»SL.tBgL'mm-T-wmfvm 
®~Tlie|-Nectar. AE," 1LA. THh BEUT TEA IMfOR- TEI). WAUBANTKl) TO suit ALI. Tastes. Put up in our trade mark Half-pound and Pound packages 
only 30 and 00 pound Boxes, For sale at Wholesale only by tho Great Atlamtxc A Pacific Tkm Co., P. O. Box 331)6, New York 
A GREAT OFFER I 
will dispose of 100 Pianos. B$elodeona. and Organs, of 
six ftrst-class makers, Hfduding Waters', at werir low prices for casli, or part cash, aud balance in 
small monthly instalments. New 7-ortaTe flrst-claw* Pianos, modern improvement, for $276 cash. Now 
ready a CONCERTO PARtOL ORGAN, the most beau- tiful style and perfect toue ever made. IllnatraUd Cataloguea mailed. S^et music fa Music Mercbandh tr. 
Agents wanted to canvass for tho great combination 
ont jAesMmt portions of 
sidence of C, C. Strwyer, 
Tehms of Sale:—One-flfth cash in hand; tho bal- 
ance iu one. two, throe and four years, with interest from day of sals; the purchaser to give bond with ap- proved persomtl security, aud a lien retained to se- 
cure tho deferred payments. B. G. PATTERSON, 
noxll ts Executor of Ann Davlsson. 
One Dollar and Fifteen Cts. 
WORTH OP GOOU1 
C^a&waXst 
j^Call and we will Prove itl^J 
STARTLING ARRAY* OF 
FACTS. 
1 Onr Bffyer (eiegfkpbB us that he is on (he spot, 
ready for the millions of d^lhtrtr Werlh of Goods that 
IwiT be thrown upon the" market; grontfj through (IVe' 
auction mill, and soou to be placed on our counters, 
aud sold for one-half their real value. Thus 
■ 
We Cau Offer Yon 
A Corset at 90e, 650, 75c, and $1 *, 
Saratoga and Thompson's Glove-fltting Corsets, $1.50; 
i A Kid Glove at 75c, $1.00, l.Q», l.^O* and 1.75; 
Genuine Buck Gauntlet at 1.75«; 
Gent's do do do at 2.25'; 
' | ** dog-skin do at 1.00; 
•• Btefck Gloves (heavy) 1.50' 
** Dress Buck Gloves at 76c;; 
Men's Pull Stock Boots 2.75@3,75i; 
Boys Boots 2.37 ; # 
IMen'e ft»08 1.60,1.7&f 
" Ga ters 2.26, 2.6'a, 3.0^; 
Lfdlea' Shoes from 1.25' Up; 
•• " French Calf Winchester made, 2.75. 
fliovier JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
A VIS'S HORSE. POWDERS, for purifying the j^V. blood, olennsing the systom, imparting tone Brd vigor, and improving the appetite, have no equal. By 
using these Powders Epizootic may be avoided. Pre- pared and for sale at fiovti J. L. A VIS'S Drug Store:- 
"EPIZOOTIC SPECIFia" 
(WHAT IS IT?)' 
f ORSE, Catthvand Chicken Powders, at tho 
L novU J-UVENTAS DEPOT * 
Cry of Cheap Goods 
fs not new to tho people of Harrisonburg. Long and 
frequent ban been the boast many put forth, that 'such' 
advantages enable them to sell goods lower than any 
one else. A merchant, for instance, who soils goods 
On long credit aud bad debts, claims that by buying I 
strictly for cash ho han the advantage of tho markets, 
when every one kneww fife searooly lakes in enough 
cash to pay the expeewss of hie anauuC visit to the 
city. 
Anodher saya, by his acquaintance with the market 
he is enabled to buy goods lower than any ouo elae, 
when his whole experience in the market is but twice 
a year—twice at most—aud then for a few days only. 
When goods' are at the greatest demand and the high- 
prlces# 
Can such a system offer indtrcemonis to a convrauni- • 
nity who are iu quest of goods at the lowest prices t 
Most assuredly not—tho story is too thin. We are* re 
UbiVlngf 
Goods Every Week! 
and our Buyer is ever on the alert, crowding yeartf Ifl^ 
to hours, living a whole life in a single week; buying 
everywhere and securing any bargain that may offoy. 
Htfftce, We can offer you true Bargains, and again we 
say call and wo will prove it. 
From this time on wa will take all 
desirable Gouutry Produce iu ex 
change for goods. Call at 
C. (. Hfii 4 ffl'S 
• SIBERT'S CORNER, 
OppoeUa American Hotel, 
iirtU HARRISONBURG. VA. 
M9 ** jm* rm? 
BE DECEIVED, but for coughs, colds, sore throat, hoarseuess and bronchial difflcdltieB,. use only" 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
Worthlet-s imitations are on the markef, but the 
only soientiflc preparation of Carbolic Acid fsr -lung diHoases is when chomically combined with other" well known remedies, as1 in those Tablets-, auid>ail parties 
are cautioned! against using any other. In all cases ef irritdon of the mnrous membrane these Tablets should bo freely used, their cleansing 
and healing properties are astonishing. Be warned, never neglect a cold, it is easily cured i in its incipient stkte, when it beooraes chronic the 
cure ia exceedingly difDcull, use Well's C..i bolic Tab- lets as a speciflo. JOHN Q. KELLOOOv VT P&tffit., New York, 8bfe Agent for United States. Price 26 cents a box. Send for Circular. 
AS a preventive of the HKWB8E DISEASE. Use the "Epltootlc Specific, for salo at the 
norl4 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
The Great Illustrated People's Weekly, 
Ibe best and clieapenl paper pnWIshert. DIO I,EWIH. 
and a corps of most popular audWirs wrlto eactH^irely for 11. We gl.e s copy of tbo nnparallcllert eirofiio, 
JUST SO HIGH, 
to every subscriber. Agents take from twenty-flve to 
thirty names » day. Ko buslnesa pays like tills. Scud lor terms, and soenre territory lor Ibis great cntorprisu 
at oboe. MACTLEAN, STODDART A CO., Pub's, S Pbiladelpbiq, Pa,, or Cinclbnstil, Ohio. 
Agents faiited-$75 to $250 Per HoHti 
Everywhere, male and female, to introduce tbo GEN- UINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMLL*SEW- ING MACHINE. This maeUvue will aWVA, hnn. fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, embroider in a most su- perior manner. PWcc only $ls. Fully licnscd ami 
warranted for five years. Wo will poy |X,000 for any 
machine that will sew s ■traugor, more beautiful, or 
more elastic scam thrSfl ourw. It makes the "Blostia Lock Sflfcb." Every second sHtcta eon bo cut, .net 
sllll the cloth cannot bo pulled apart without teorlnif It. We pay agents from $75 fa $!•* per month and 
expenses, or a commission from Which fwlco that 
amount can bo rosdo. Addjcss, SECOMB A Co., Bos- ton. Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Chicago, 111., or SI. Lonls, Mo. $ 
AfiFNTQ WANTED EVERYWHERE to sell tbo "ASI—ll I id best low-priced Corn-Sbeller over pst- 
onted. Let farmers and cverybodv Who bos coin to 
shell send for circular to 'ft'AMiLY CORN SHEI.L- ER CO." Harriebnrg, Pa. (5) 
CHEAPTARMST CHEAP HOMES! 
On the lino of tho Uniow Pacific Rnllrohd. 000,000 acres of tho best Firming aud Mineral land a in America. 3,000,000 acres in Nobraeks, in tho Platto V»U ley, now for sale. 
Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, 
for grnin-growing ami stock raising unsurpassod by 
any iu the. United States. Cheaper in price, more favorable j terms given, ami 
more convenient to market than can be found 4lue-' 
where. Free Homestead for Actnal Settlers# 
The best location for colonies—Soldiers entitled to » Homestead of 160 acre*. Send for tho iwvt Desteripfivo Pamphlet, with new 
maps, published in English, Gornmxv, Swediali and Danish, nmriletl free everywhere. Addrcs#,. fy. T. DAVIS, 5 Lmul Cotw'r P.- P. R. It. Co.. Omaha, Neb. 
DOTY OFTTEAS! 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY 
have business connections with all the principal ports 
of China and .T*i ffn, and Import their Teas direct from place of growth, thus saving the consumer from 6 t«> 8 profits. It is now about 12 years since the Compa- 
ny was organized—and it has been a splendid buocchh from the very first. Tbi© vrtus- due to the fact that wo- imported aud sold ou'ly 
THE BEST AND PUREST GOODS I 
and distributed them to our customers in all parts of United States, /or one »maUprojif only, between tho Tea-grower and tho Tea-consumer. We originated tho 
system of supplying com Burners in distant parts of fh<r 
country with Teas, at Now fork Cargo Prices, on" tbo Club plan. And sine? wo adopted this plan wo havo Haved the people of this country Milliuus of Dollars 
annually, in the eost of (his article of cVSry day necoH- 
sity, Send for Club Circular, which contaiua full Erec- 
tions, premions, fac. 
The Great American Tea Co., 
31 A 33. VIBSK-Y STREET, 
P. O. Box 6463. (S) Ncvr York: City. 
IMPORTANT to HORSE OWNEKSl 
Bromo-Chloralnm! 
ODORLESS, NON-POISONOUS 
Deodorizer and Disinfectant, 
Has Holu used with great buoccbs iu Canada, Detriot, Buffalo, Rochester and other places iu the prevaLUnjj 
H0ESE EPIDEMIC. 
For Spriultiing tho Floor of Stables, washing tha Mangers, and decomposing the poisonous exhalations from the manure and urine when sprinkled with it. 
For decomposing and destroying all bad Odors and Gases, as well as germs of disease and soptio particles in tho air—fhrown off by sick animals. 
For purifying tho Air the abimal breathes by hang- Ir g cloths wet with it near the head, so that ho will 
not breathe over and over again foul air. 
Tcspongo and syringe the rsstrllfrand month, cheek 
the acrid poisonous discharges, hoal all ulcers aud 
sores. 
I( prevents the spread of the disease by completely 
oleausiug the mouth and purifying the breath. 
BoYtos like it while (hey Cum away from the smell 
of Carbolic Acid which is poionouw and irritating to inflamed mucus surfaocs. 
PUT UP IN PINT BOTTLES. Preparsd only by 
db OO., 
176 WILLIAM ST.. N. 7. 
WSOLD BY ALL DR COOISTS. (5) 
m 
IBC.m.l-JHfiWMj It is not a physic which may give temporary relief to the sufferer for the first few doses, but which, from 
continued use brings Piles aud klndned diabases to aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor, 
which, undor the name of "Bitters," is so extebively palmed off on tho public as sovereign remedies, bnt lit is a most POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE. Sronounced so by the leading medical authorittes of 
ondon and Paris, and boa been long used by the reg- 
ular physicians of other countries with wonderful rc- 
moclial results. 
Dr. Welis' Extract of iurubeba 
retains all the medicinal virfues peculiar lo the placo 
and must be taken as a permanent curative'agent. Is tbeM want'of action in your LIVEH-and SPLEEN?" Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skiiv diBeases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, fac., kc. Take Jarubeba to oleanse, purify and restore tho- 
vitiated blood to healthy action. HAVE YOU A DYSPECTIC STOMACH ? Unless di- gestion is promptly aided the systemi is debilitatedt 
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Bleed, Dfopul- 
cal tendency. General Weakness or Lass^idb. Take it to assiBt Digestion, without reaction, it wiltf impart youthMI vigor te the weary sufferer. HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES? Ycvvarc fn danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the droad- fuf luilkmination of the Bowels. Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to1 Inflammations. HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE OR URINARY ORGANS? You must procure insUnt re- lief or you are liable to suffering worse than death. Take it to strengthen organic weaknass or Ufa be- 
comes a burden. Finally, It should be taken Co keep the system In perfect health, or you are otherwise in gvcat danger of 
malarial, nii&smatlc or contagious diseases. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street, Now York. Sols Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 5 
(10LD WEATHER is coining. CkU in and cot your J Glass and Putty and shut him. out. 
G. W. tABB. 
» 
Old COMMON WEAim 
HARKISOXnrKO, VA. 
THUESDAY. i i ' ! JfOV. 14, 1872. 
Rkadino MatTKr will •ItvRVs be fonnrt on every 
fcRge of this p4))or, A tkci which wo believe edverUeore 
bd roederR will •ppreclete^ 
8* Mt reitcnglU A Co., 37 Purk Uow, New York, 
£ AND ♦ Dethhy ft Co., 75 Fulton Street, New York, 
Are Aftentfi for the Old Commonwealth In Now York Oily, and are euihorteod to contreot for advertising for urat our rates. Advertisers In thai city will blease leave their favors with oilher of the above Louses. tST" No adverlirtemont Inserted, unless the advertiser ii of well-known respectability and Kspoiieibillty, except through the above named re- kble flrnis. 
The IHtlrc of the "Old Coirtmonweialth4* 
Is over the Store oYliohft & Stlnesprlngt, 
South of the Ooiirt House. Bntrance 
N. West Cofnor of Slbert «S; hong Bnll- 
dlnB-  *   
Affairs About Home. 
HarbisoniiiUio Schools.—The Female 
Schools wo have alluded to heretofore, 
and called attention to the efficiency of 
the corps of Teachers: Mrs. Col. "War- 
ran, Miss Ella Paul and Miss Cornelia 
Switzer." 
Lest in the political excitement that 
BurroUnded us when the paragraph wr-s 
Written, it was overlooked, we again 
call attention to the opportunity which 
the citizens of the town have for edu- 
cating their daughters at a small ex- 
pense. 
The two first ladies have had expe- 
rience in teaching, and the last, though 
just a beginner, has passed the ordeal of 
Bovereexamination, and is remarked for 
the energy of her character and studi- 
ous habits—all accomplished ladies, 
the towns-people can well trust their 
children to their care. 
Mrs. Bryan's school—of ^he bright- 
est mind and highest 'capacity, ladies 
eeekiug Music, French'and the higher 
Mathematics and Belles Lettres, could 
not seek a more competent teacher than 
Mrs. Bryan. 
Miss Mollie McQuaide has no supe- 
ri^ as a teacher, and her kind solici- 
tude for tho advancement of her pupils 
and her attractive, genial manners 
commend her-to the patronage of all 
who have daughters. 
Miss Foushee comes to Harrisonburg 
sustained by the highest testimony 
from abroad, and the patronage of the 
Lev. Mr. Whitescarver. Her school, 
we hope, may be a success, as we see 
no reason why every one mentioned 
should not be, in a town of the dimen- 
sion of Harrisonburg. 
The Male Schools are eminently sat- 
isfactory, or should be, the private 
and public schools being conducted by 
competent teachers. The public schools 
offer more advantages than they gen- 
erally afford, the teachers being fully 
o ipable, both in Languages and Math- 
ematics, to prepare pupils for admis- 
siou into college under favorable aus- 
pices. 
 <■»■> ■■■■  
Ballod's Magazine for December.— 
This interesting monthly for December 
is issued, and looks as bright and good ] 
iia a twenty dollar piece just from ihe 
mint. It has new type and some new 
features which will commend them- 
Balvea to the readers and patrons of 
Ballou's Monthly Magazine known 
all over the country. In it can 
be found matter that entertains all, old 
and young; while the coming year the 
Bubscribetaaiiy^ceive a pretty cbromo 
as a Christmas^resent. This will be a 
great temptation to every one, and 
thousands will avail themsebes 
of it. Only $1.50 per year, and 15 
cents sipgle copies. For sale all over 
the country. Address Thomes & Tal- 
bot, 03 Congress Street, Boston. 
We learn that the State Medical Soci- 
ety of Virginia, holds its third annual 
meeting in the city of Stauuton, on 
Tuesday, 19th inst. 
Members of said Association will be 
charged only half fare over all the 
Railroads of the State. All physicians 
of good standing, desirous to become 
members, will forward their names at 
once to Dr. R. S. Hamilton, Staunton, | 
Va. A full attendance is requested, as 
bnsiuess of importance will be pre- 
sented. 
We would call the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement, in another 
column, of; the.; •"Woodward House," 
Stnunton, Va. The proprietor, Jos. N. 
Woodward, is too well known by the peo- 
ple of the Valley to require an extend- 
ed notice at our hands. He was dur- 
ing the last season the popular mana- 
ger of Rawley Springs, in this county. 
The American Hotel appears under 
a new manager. The gentlemen now 
conducting it, we have no doubt will 
render every guest coinfcrtublo. Good 
rooms, beds, and a sumptuous table 
will all be afforded, with polite at- 
tention from servants and employees. 
The American Hotel will be Jird-clcusa, 
 —•••»■ ■  
Choss-Keys.—The friends interested 
in the Grave-yard at Cross K'eys, are 
hereby requested to meet at the Church 
at that place, on Saturday, Nov. 23rd, 
1872, at 1 o'clock, P. M, to take steps 
to enclose the said burial grounds. 2t. 
We are requested by the Superin- 
tendent of Public School® of Rockiug- 
bam County, to remind the School 
Trustees of the meeting of the County 
, ^Rftehool Board, at November Court, at 
o'clock, p. m., in the United States 
Court-House. 
The mails of Wednesday, via Staun- 
ton, hav«' not been received, the Ep- 
izootic having seized upon the horses. 
This word Epizootic, is from tire Greek 
ejn and zoon, zoon meaning animal and 
epi upon, just as epidemic means upon 
the people, according to a writer in the 
Alexandria Oaiettc, 
The New York Herald predicts the 
speedy disappearance of tho disease in 
America, the groat Continental winds 
from tho Northwest and Over the lakes 
having started, and are now moving in 
a grand band from the upper Missis- 
sisippi river to the Atlantic seaboard, 
and which is asserted to be a Correct- 
ive of the Southern maiarial winds from 
the Gulf of Mexico and the Northeast- 
erly winds from Canada and the West- 
ern basin of tho North Atlantic. 
The tempests which have raged over 
the regions North of the lakes, have 
originated-these refreshing breezes. 
Not more propitious the Favonlon breezes 
To nature's health than purifying storav* 
Brain.vrd's Musical World, for No- 
vember fully sustains its high reputa- 
tion as a literary and artistic Journal 
of the first rank, and is a welcome ad- 
dition to our table, 
It contains more than the usual 
amount of fresh, spicy, pointed articles 
on musical subjects. The editorial 
"Women and Music" is a very readable 
and suggestive article. 
Karl Merz (formerly a resident of 
this place) continues his able and in- 
teresting letters on musical subjects, 
and gives a large amount of valuable 
Information and good sound advice in 
each issue. 
"Our Letter Box," the editor's spe- 
cial column for the answer of musical 
questions is, as usual, filled with very 
instructive matter. This department 
alone is worth many times the sub- 
scription price of the paper. 
This number contains three beauti- 
ful pieces of music. "My Own Bright 
Island Home," a song and chorus of 
unusUal excellence; "Too Late, too late, 
Ye cannot enter now ;" Miss Lindsay's 
famous sacred song, and "Mountain 
Sylph Schottische," one of the most 
sparkling compositions of the talented 
Charles Kinkel. 
Subscription price $1,00 a year. 
Send ten cents to S. Mrainard's Sons, 
Cleveland, 0., for a specimen copy and 
a copy of their new and attractive list 
of premiums for new subscribers. 
A negro, named Willis Gordon, has 
been arrested charged with committing 
a rape on Miss Hannah Dixon, a girl 
of some 16 years of age, living in the 
Chestnut Ridge, near Harrisonburg. 
The horse disease has appeared in 
the Valley. It will doubtless exist all 
over the country in a very mild fol'm, 
and readily yields to simple treatment 
in a few days. 
Breach op Marriage Promise—Dam- 
ages $4,000.—The time of the Circuit 
Court of this County last week, from 
Monday to Saturday inclusive, was oc- 
cupied in the trial of the suit—Mrs. 
Sarah J. Garber vs. David Myers—in 
which the Plaintiff sued the Defendant 
for breach of promise of marriage, and | laid her damages at $10,000. The part- 
ies to this suit live on adjoining farms 
not far from New Hope in this county, 
and both, before the occurrence which 
led to this suit, were members of the 
Tunker Church, the rules of which, we 
believe, forbid its members from "go- 
ing to law" with each other. The 
Plaintiff is a widow, and the Defend- 
ant was one of the executors of her de- 
ceased husband's will. At that time, 
the Defendant Was a married man, but 
his yrife dying, hocame a widower. The 
Plaintiff alleges that the Defendant, 
within a few weeks after the death of 
his wife, made propositions of marriage 
to her, and that a few days after he 
promised to marry her, he urged her 
to submit to his embrace, and that she, 
on that single occasion, yielded. She 
became the mother of another child, (a 
hoy) and he married another Woman. 
(She had previously borne three chil- 
dren by her husband in wedlock.) Shfl 
alleged that the Defendant >»vas the 
father of her last child, begotten after 
he had promised to many her. When 
he violated that alleged promise by 
marrying another Woman, she institut- 
ed suit for damages. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday were consumed in the exam- | iuatiou of Witnesses, and Friday and 
Saturday by the argument of the able 
Counsel engaged. On Friday the case 
Was argued by Maj. H. M. Bell for the 
Plaintiff, and by Judges David Fultz 
and H. W Sheffey for tho Defendant, 
and the argument was concluded on 
Saturday by Hon. Jno. B. Baldwin. 
Both sides were ably represented. Af- 
ter a short retirement, the jury rentier 
ed a verdict in favor of the Plaintiff 
and assessed her damages at $4,000.— 
Slaunton Spectator; 
Southern Girls for Gheeley.—In 
testimony of the eorTow felt foT the de- 
feat of Greeley, many of the ptlpils at 
the Augusta Female Seminary, repre- 
senting all portions of the Sotith, vol- 
untarily arrayed themselves in black 
when the news became known here. 
Notably among the number was the 
lovely daughter of a Radical Ex-Gov- 
ernor of one of our Southern States, 
who had exerted his influence for the 
re-election of Grant. 
These young ladies thus evince that 
they .wisely prefer a Union blessed 
with peace and coneiliation to one 
cursed with discord and estrangement, 
mid show by the choice they would 
make, that they, themselves, deserve 
to be chosen.—Slaunton Spectator, 
Colonel Hardee has peaches and 
strawberries this mouth in his Honey- 
moon Nursery, Florida. He expects 
to he able in a year or two to have 
peaches from May to December, 
tm * » l Bfc   
Ediuburg is rejoicing in, Dramatic 
Entertainments; led by the-gallant 
Capt. Grandstatf and topped off by 
oyster suppers. 
Mr. Orccloy's Conclusions. [Tribune, November 8.) 
The general result of our late Presi*- 
dentiul election indicates that— 
I. The objections to General Grant's 
rule originally urged by Senators Sum- 
ner, Schnrz, Trumbnll, &c., w^p forci- 
ble and well grounded. Many of the 
most i-espectnhle of the journals which, 
on either side of ihe Atlantic, vigorous- 
ly urged the President's re-election 
now insist that tho abuses thus pro- 
claimed must be acknowledged and 
corrected; some of them demand, in 
addition to the reforms spooiflcally 
promised at Philadelphia, others still 
more radical and thorough. 
II. But, where thousands atlinltted 
that the criticisms aforesaid Were just, 
far fewer wore ready to aocopt the only 
alternative presented. They say they 
would have supported Adams or Davis, 
or Trumbull; but not Greeley. Hence 
the vote is quite light, even in States 
and districts where the contest was 
spirited. | 
III. The great mass of our people 
feel no sympathy for those they still 
regard as rebels. On tho contrary, 
they hold that these have been treated 
more leniently than they deserve. The 
majority will tolerate, not approve, the 
gift of office to a Longstreet, un Aker- 
rnan, a Settle, who has been baptized | 
into the Republican church; but they i 
are not willing that any others shall | 
hold office where they can prevent it. 
PV. Whichever party carries in Oc- 
tober two of the three central States— 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana—is 
morally certain to choose the President 
in November. There has been no ex- . 
ception to this rule, save iu 1824, when 
Jackson earned Pennsylvania and In- : 
diana, and had a plurality of the elect- 
ors chosen, but Adams was elected by 
the House. > 
V. These two States having gone fOT 
Grant in October, not only was the 
contest virtually given up in the North, 
but thousands of the so-called rebels 
went over to Grant, believing this their j 
shortest way to perfect reconstruction ; 
—that is, to secure for themselves a i 
practical eqilnlity of rights with other 
citizens. Thus General Kershaw, of 
South Carolina, at one time urged his i 
fellow-rebels to riln no ticket against ! 
Grant, as this would enable them to 
appeal with effect for Federal Sympathy ] 
as againsi their rascally State rulers. 
YI. The Republicans have won a 
perilous triumph. John Randolph said 
that one was the best possible majority. 
When the old Republican party had 
chosen Mr. Monroe for President With 
only one elector dissenting, it dissolved, 
and ran four candidates at the next 
election. 
VII. Though the Democratic party 
broke into fragments, not One of these 
has distinctly proposed a return to the 
anti-negro policy of other days. On 
the contrary, the-dBourbonS, who urged 
ail manner of objections to Greeley, 
said nothing of his devotion to equal 
rights regardless of color. We may 
fairly conclude that there will be no 
further formidable, systematic opposi- 
tion to impartial sum-age. 
VIII. There is little or no complaint 
from any quarter of violence or terror- 
ism at the polls. Blacks and whites 
Swarmed around a thousand polls, 
struggling aealoUsly, but scarcely a 
blow was struck and no serious riot 
occurred. It is thus settled that whites 
and blacks may vote together without 
a breach of the peace—"rebel" and 
"nigger" treating each other with for- 
bearance and consideration. ■ A ■   • 
CONGRESSMEN ELECTED. 
Oaptain Whitehead has been elected 
in the Sixth District, as Buckingham, 
which was reported to have given 
Johusou 1,000 majority only gave him 
229. This completes the Congression- 
al list as follows: 
First District—J, B. Sener, Republi- 
can. 
Second District—James H. Platt, Re- 
publican. 
Third District—J. Ambler Smith, Re- 
publican. 
Fourth District—Wm. H. H. StOwell, 
Republican. 
Fifth District—A. M. Davis, Conser- 
vative. 
Sixth District-^Thomas Whitehead, 
Oonsefvative. 
Seventh District—John T. Harris, 
Censervative. 
Eighth District—Eppa Huntou, Con- 
servative 
Ninth Zh's/rt'c/—liecs T. Bowen, Con- 
servative. 
Iti Hp Country do Writers Rjttitlg into 
general notoriety so suddenly as in 
this, and in none are they so sdOh tired 
of and forgotten. A paragraph is in 
circulation giving the present status of 
some of these ephemeal favorites Of rt 
whimsical publie, who seem to have 
had their day; 
Mortimer Thompson (Doesticks) is 
editing a paper in Minneapolis, IVfinu. 
Locke (Nasby) edits the Toledo 
Blade, and is worth $250,000, which 
shows that money and wit are some- 
times found in the same possession. 
R. H. Newell (Orpheus 0. Korr) is 
on the staff of the World. 
S. Li ClemCns (Mark Twain) is 
named,- but not located. 
Bret Harte is supposed to be in or 
ah mt Boston. 
John Hay is doing ''strong wort" on 
the Tribune. 
Joaquin Miller, lately in New York, 
announces some lonely promontory on 
the Pacific shore as his objective point. 
Artemns Ward and Fanny Fern are 
dead. 
In Europe Celehvity does not seferti 
so much a matter of caprice, and, when 
once earned, accompanies the possess- 
or through life and crowns his tomb 
with laurels.- 
  — ■■fti i » i m* —— 
Humors of Defeat.—An oinhibris-. 
load of Alexandria lawyers rode into 
the village of Fairfax Ccmrt-horise yes- 
terday morning to attend*the Cheuit 
Court. Approaching, they discovered 
two tall poles from which flags were 
flying. It was remarked that one look- 
ed decidedly "blue," and it was found 
to be the Greeley banner. A question 
was raised as to the height of the 
poles, and it was decided that the Gree- 
ley was the taller. "Nevertheless," 
said one of tho party, "it was not the 
tallest pole that knocked the persim- 
mons this time." A Grantite asked a 
Greeley He on King street this morning 
how bo felt after the election. The re- 
ply of the Greeleyite was "that ho felt 
like Lazarus did when he was licked 
by dogs'."—Virginia {Alex.) Senlxnci, 
At tai Mtoty. 
In an article in a Baltimore paper 
of Saturday, on station-house lodgers, 
appears tne following: 
One Of the females who applied for 
lodging was a few years ago the wife 
of a well-to do mechanic in Washing- 
ton city. Like thousands of other hus- 
bands, he always kept a decanter or 
two of liquor lu the house for the use 
of his friends, and, in the course of 
time, the wife became chief patron of 
said decanters. Her dcgiadatiou was 
swift and terrible. Liquor she would 
have, no matter at what cost, and throe 
years ago she came to Baltimore, and 
associated with the vilest of the vile. 
At last she sank to the lowest depths 
of human degradation, and for tho past 
eighteen months she has made her 
home at the jail, station houses, and 
Bayview Asylum. Upon being released 
from such places she immediately sets 
; to work to get drunk, and when fully 
saturated she is taken to the station- 
house, and from thence committed 
either to jail or Bayview. She does 
not steal, and in her lucid intervals 
glories that amid all her wretchcdliess 
she has never had tho crime of theft 
charged against her. 
Extraordinary Somnamballsui. 
Wra. Lewis, a farmer near India- 
napolis, was missed at home, with val- 
ise and clothing, one morning recent- 
ly, and not until the close of the third day 
was his whereabouts known. At that 
time be returned, and reported that 
on the night of his disappenuce he 
had gone to his bed as usual and was 
Soon asleep. He dreamed that he 
atose, packed his valise, walked to In- 
[ diaunpolis and took the eastern bound 
cats. His surprise on awakening and 
finding himself seventy-five miles from 
home can better be imagined than de- 
scribed. The Indianapolis Sentinel, 
i which relates this singular case of 
! somnambulism, says: "How he pur-- 
' chased his ticket without his state be- 
ing detected by the agent,, and how he 
slflrabered serenely through all the 
, din and noise of the Union Depot, are | among the troublesome things a fellow 
never can find out." 
The Vintage in FrancS.—The vintage 
throughout France is nearly finished. 
According to competent judges the 
quantity is below the mark, hut the 
quality is good, although inferior to 
1870. The most fitvored departments 
are the Herault, G&rd, and the Gironde. 
The Bourgogue has not been fortunate, 
and in the Yonuc tho vintage is the 
worst seen for many years. In the de- 
partments of the East the late rains 
destroyed half the vines. On the 
whole, good cnts are said to be very 
Clinp|)c(l Hands, face, rough skin, piHiplcs, 
ringworm, salt-rheuni, k other cutaneous pffeouontf 
cured, kud the skin matlo soft and smooth, by tiinhg the Jitnipkr Tab Soap, made by Oaawell, Hkzard k Co., Now York. Be certain to get tho Juniper Tar Bo&lti as there ard many worthless Imltatlous made 
with common tan 5-12t 
The Purest nttd Sxvceicst Cbd-rjlver OH Id Hazard & CaswelTs made on the sea shore, from fresh, selected livers, by Caswell, Hazakd k Co., Now York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients 
who have once taken It prefer it to all others. Phyai- 
oians have decided it superior to any of tho other oils iu market. 6-12t 
LZCAFLFtlElID-  
Oc};. ,2-lth, by Rev. S. 8. RydeT, Mr. .tacob Lokcy 
and Miss Margaret Flick—all of this county. 
Oct. 29th, by Rev. George 8. Wine, Mr. Noah Good and Miss Susan Holler—all of ihis count; 4 
Oct. .29th, by Rev. Ci Tlartraan; Mr. Noah Fl Qyobf 
and Mi&d Barbara A. Hcnkel—all of this county. ' 
Oct. 24th, by George 8. Wine, Mr. Jonathan IT. Shirkey and Miss Hannah V. Beard—all of this couutyi 
Nov. 7th, by Rev. 8. Wamplor. Air. {Samuel ft. May 
ahd Miss Margaret Dove—-all (Jf this county, 
Nov. 7th, by Rev. Tirao hy Funk. Air. T rankliu M. Stincspring and Miss Mary C. Mitchell—all of this 
county. 
Nov. 10th, by Rev. J. Oi Hewell. Mr. Elijah fl. Trobaugh and Miss H. V. Level—all of thid county. 
  TSTetdI" 
On tho 20th ult., at his resideuco In Augusta county Mr. Samuel Clink, iu the G8th year of his age. 
Financial and commercial. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold cidedii 111 NSlt- Tdrk itt ll'J.'i. 
tlARIUSONBVRQ MARKET. 
OORREOTED WEEKLY BY LONG k STINESPRtNO. 
Tuobsday Morning, November 14, 1872. 
Flour—Family, -r. Do Extra,   Do Super,  Wheat, (now)  Rye ;;;; i;... Corn,  Oats,   Corn Meal  it:i. Bacon; FldxBtiM,  Salt, V sack  Hay  Lard,  Butter, (good fresh)  
ERKB   Pouitoes   Wool, (umvashea). Do (washed);4 4. 
  if 7 50(4)8 on 7 00@7 25 6 50(0)0 00 
 ;..... .0 QO'rt'l 60 
 .-...0 76(ai0 80 
 0 50(a.'0 60 0 40(i/i0 45 j .i..0 00(a!0 65 0 (a) 12 >4 1 50@0 00 3 50(a8 50 20 00 (a 25 00 0 OOfo-O 08 0 OOfo O 25 
.-.•4; 4.. .4.4.0 25 0 OO'ia.p 70 0 00@6 45 0O<g,O 65 
3eetes...w  
^icop and Lkmbs  
Family F16hr.'  Extra '•  ffcfpcr '«  Butter 20 cfs. ® Egg 29 eta (6) 30 Hay $27 @ $40 per ton. Rye atraw, baled, per ton,. Wheat Straw, do. " " . Oats Straw, do. " . 
oc81-ol7-y 
.$9.50® $10,.50 
. 8.50w) 9-'-5 
. 7.60® 8.00 
.$28 OlKgJH) 00 
.. 2tf 00® 00* 00 
,. 27 00® 00 00 
Baltimore market. 
B-'briMORi i November 12, 
a—Howard Street Super, ;. $ 0 00® 6 25 Extra......... 7 60® 0 00 Western Extra,.,  7 50® 7 63 Fai/fily,.  0 00® 10 75 City Mills, V    9 00 
*—Wheat—Western White   1 56® 0 OQ 
•' Southern,  1 87® 2 Off 
" Rod,  1 #5® 1 95 Corn  «... 54® 70 Oats,...; 38® 42 Ryu,...  00® 83 ■■ 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltimore, Novomfbor 7, 1672. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. t 
yyTOfo Tho GREAT CAUSE 
HUMAN MISERY. 
Just pubiishetl in a aoalod envelope. Price, O cents. 
A Lec ture on ihe Naiurn, Treatment and Radical Cure of Seminal Wcakncee, or 8purinuiorrha>a. indiu ttd by Self ALuMO. iuvoluulory EtuieHiona, Imputcncy. Herrooa Debility, and ImpedimeutH feo lEHTtaffe gon- frally', Coneumptiou, EyUepsy, ami Pita; M"nt.il and Phyatel Ineopoelty, etc. By BOH. J. CULVtllWELL. M. D., author of the "Greeu Book," etc. The world-rouowoed author, in thie admirable Lflr- 
turn, clearly pruv.-a iruui hie own esp- neuce that the 
awful conscLiueucee of Self-AbiiHe may bo etTcctually 
removed witnout inedicinee, and without dangrrous 
surgical oyeratiouo. bougit-o, inekrumuute. nugH, or 
cord.ale, pointing out a mode of euro at once <m-tiMQ 
and etfcclnaL hy which every sufferer, no niatt- r what his conditioii hiay Be, fiUky elire himself cheoyiv, pri- 
vately and radically. THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS. Sent under seal, hi any addreMS. in n plain n* aled en- 
velope, on tho receipt of oix cents, or two b' 
stampa. Also Dr. CulvcrwolTs '-Mar ring a Odiddt * price 50 cents. Address the PublJaberH, CHAS. J. C. KLINE k COn 127 Bowery, Now York, P. O. Bdi 4,586. 
oct24-tal8-y 
AstUmu.—Any meJlcino which Will ttltfthtto tbo 
raroxysius of this dreadful dlMMe will 1>€ liklled with joy by thousands of sulTerora. The eertlttcatos which 
accompany Jonah Whitcumb'm Remed*. are ft-om the 
most ruliablu sources, tnd attest to lie wonderful pow- 
er, oven in tho moat severe eases. Uoseph Burnett k Co., proprietors, Boston. 
Free Advertising.—Frtm family trf family, from city to city, from state to stato, tho fame of Db. Walker's Vegetable Vinegar Bitters as a specihc for 
all deiungemeuts of the stomach, bowels and liver, is 
continually extending. Its volnuCaty missionaries are innumerable, and public cuthuHiosm in its favor 
spreads faster than a prairie fire. 
Dou't Sliglit Your Tcetlx.—Remember that 
upon their labor, tbo health of tho HlouiAch depeiuls. Keep them perfect, and lu order to do so, idanipnlato 
them with a brush dipped in tho fragrant Sozudont, 
once or twice a day. 
Who will SufferIt is now 24 years hIiico tir Tobias' Venetian Liniment was put before the publie; 
warranting it to cure Ohrouio Rheumatism. Headache, Cuts, Burns, Bruises, old Soros, Pains in tho Limbs, Back and Chest, and it has novor failed. Sold by all Dsuggists. Depot, 10 Purk Place, New York. 
For Dyspcpsln.. Indigestion, depression of 
spirits, and general debility in their various forms; Oiso, as a preventive ngalnts Fever and Ague, and oth- 
er intermittent fevers, tbo "Ferro-phosphorated Elixir 
of Call pay a," made by Goswell. Hazard k Co., Now York, uucl sold by all Druggists, is the host tonic, and 
as a tonic for patients recovering from fever or other 
sickness it has llo equal. 
Thrtrstort'H Ivoty Pearl Tdoltl Powrtcr. 
--The best article kuoWn for cleansing and persorVing the teeth and gumd, Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 
and 51) Cents per bottle. F. C. Wells ft Co., N. York. 
CliTistadoro^s.Hair Dye, stands uurivRlIcd in 
the world. No lady or gentleman of discrimination 
uses any other. It is tho most perfect, reliable and 
effective Hair Dye in the World, Manufactory, 88 Maiden Lane, New York; 
Carbolic Halve, rccon1iildll(!fed by Physicians, as 
the groat Healing Compound. Price 25 cents per box. Jobh Fi Henry, Hole Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y. 
HIslets HHtliu is a reliable Diuretic and Tonic fbr kll Oerfangfeihonts cf the urinary and genital organs. Tho genuine, as formerly sold by Haviliind. Harral ft KIbIOj and their branches, is now prdpttftd by H. W. Rlsley, the originator and Proprietor} And tho trade 
supplied by bis Buccessors, Mhrgaii ft Rialey, N. York. 
SvdifniA; br Crpiiiih puriticd. (he most perfect ano- dyne in the market, made by process df Dr. I. M. Bigelow, Detroit Medical College. Is always uniform lu strength, which is rarely the case iu other prepara- tions of Opium. 
Pratt's Astral Oil has a world-wide reputation 
as the surest and best illuminating oil. Over two mil- lion gallons have been sold for the past two years, from 
which no accidents of any description have occured. Send for Circular. OH Houso o; Charles Pratt, Estab- lished 1770, New York. 
We Ha-t-c Frequently Heard mothers "say llley would not bo without Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, from the birth of the child until it lias finished 
with the teething siege, under any consideration i 
whatever. 
Tlic Secret of Beauty, What is it? no longer 
asked, for the world of fashion and all the ladies know 
tiial is produoed by using a delightful and httrttlll'ga toilet preparation known as G. W. Lfilrct'ii ''Hloom of Youth." Its beautifying effects arc truly wondcrfuL Depot, 6 Gold Street, New York, Oct; Kh 
MISCELLANKOUS. 
THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
Are uow ftblc, from their inerceed facilities for m&tb 
iifacture, to offer their 
IMPROVED 
SEWING MACHINES 
On the most odvantaioous terms. They arc uow 
m mufacturing 
Six Hxmdred 35ally. 
During the past six years they have manufactured 
and sold 
LEGAL. SALES. 
PRICKS. Boat Beeves, fG 09® 7 50 Generally rated flrst quality  4 7'»®6 « 0 Medium or good fair quality,   3 75®4 75 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen ahd Cows 3 Q0®3 75 Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle,....0 06®)) 00 General average of the market,  ®4 59 Extreme range of prices, ........3 00o7 50 Most of tho Sales wore from 4 00®5 uO 
nooa. Corrifed, $ 6 00®tf 38 Slop "   5 75®6 00 
diritep. Fair to good, ^  $ 2 25®^ 50 Lambs (per bead)   2 90®3 60 
I)-'.VAC f-ATTT^, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Corner of Virginia Avenue and Sixth Street; 
WASHINGTON, li; 
I i EFOftTS the wfarkets, and asks consignments; JLV Bellevds He cunf be 6f sorvlco to persona ahiplug to thiB city. 
which attests tho great popularity of this uncqualed 
hiiichiue. Until the year 18G5 
ELI AS HOWE, JR., 
TIIF. oKiGiNALinrVasTOB OP 
MACHINES 
Did not compete with compahlcs who were paying 
him royalty for tho use of his paton^. At that time 
he commouocd manufacturing and put the genius 
whith IfltenteS the SfrWiug Alaehine, the cxporionce 
learned froiri ibb failiirfeb tit bliior manufacturers, and 
ihe expedience of a long life a6 a practical mechanic 
Howe machine. 
It is a notiocablo fact that the 
HOWE MACHINE CO., 
FOUR HUNDRED THOUSANB 
of their Machines in use, althot^ft having existed but 
six years, while the Oo&pany which claims to have 
tho most in uflb, has only but twice that number, 
though having exiaiod for twenty years. 
o. isr. 
Mt(iu St., 2d door north Lutheran Church, Harri- 
Boubdrg, Va., 
Will scTl out o&cbt or lomro oh mouthty' payments, 
and offers such c&y torirta that any one can afford to 
He will spttfe irtilQier pains nor expense to give hhf 
customers contplcto satisfaction. 
4 w This Machine is also on exhibition at Ifte ftforcV 
of C. E. Horwood ft Co.. north-east corner of "Slbert. 
Bi 'Hb sells at New York prices, and' dbes no 
charge fifteen dollars in advance, as some riVal agents. 
0x6 hoing. Ott A-tf 
LEXANDH1A FEEDING BOTTLES, for Infants5 best In use, at tho JUVENTAB DEPOT. 
VIRGINIA AS.—In the Clerk's Ollice of tho Cotintv Court of Rockingham County, October 26,1872;Y 
John Bowman, jr.,   <... t«. <  Flaiutiffi 
vs. Thohlrifi C. tirtsbor and Wallado Stabbins. late partiieds 
under the siylo of Thos. C. B.Hsshor ft Co.,.. .Dcfts; 
TRESPASS ON THE dAflP. 
The object of this suit is to recover damages from 
the defendants, for delivery to tho plaintiff of detectivo 
and unsound machinery for bis distillery, including 
an engine, fto.. which wrts pi'n'.Imsda mutl and war- 
ranted sound by skid defendants. Ami itappettl'ing from An aflidavlt filed in this cause that Thomas (h tslUslior is dot a resident of tho State of Virginia, it is Oi'dered that ho do appfiHr liWn within 
one mouth frdtri uiio publication ot this order and do 
w* at is necessary to protect his interest in this suit. A copy.—Testo: Ork31-4w J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. Woodson ft Oompton, p. q. 
PK1YATE SAIHE 
V ALU ABLE r ARM 
ON TIIK SHENANDO/itt UIVKlti 
T OFFER fnV Bale my Farm conlftlniiii? oliout J SO JLoreeb 100 Acres of which are cleared and iii ft higli state of oultlvatlou, and fb(i fbrnjiinda* ill liduvj- Timber. This ifi a pftrt of the woll-knowfl 
arlfl is one of the best and most prodnctito ill Ihe 
cbnnly; , IT LIES imniddlately on the SUehtinfloah uivef.and is about twelve miles from HaiTlrionburg. and throe 
miles from Port Repnblibi For further partieulurs address the undersigned at Harrisonburg. Vm, or call at ihe Fjrflt National,Bank. 
mav9-l872-tl. P. ft. SrHAYER. 
"Teach them that which they wll 1 
iltirl Practice wi-.eii they iiecbme Men. 
Brvahf, Sfratton & Sadler 
IBusisaoss Collog©, 
Tie Lcaditg Commerelal Institution in the 
• United States. 
No Vacations. Students enter atnhy time. 
For Uatalogncs. Docnmonts. and Splendid Specimens 6f Penmanship,* fcnclose t\rd Stamps. Address, 
W. M. feAULtelt, T*reBt. 
Not. 6 & 8 N. Chariot St., Baltirhdrei September 26, 1872. 
pursi pursi puesi 
IlitiY all kinds of anch as Mink, Fox, Muskrat, Coon, Rabbit, Opossum, Bear and Wolf 
skins. 
Farmers, Look! 
I will hnyany quantity oil llofj; IXtvIi', /tfWWgA 
and will pay C.A^H or goods for it. jTYjiSC' When you kdl your hogs, remember this AjCflA—r fact and bring the hair to mo. igprlll pay 2^ cents in cash, or 3 cents in goods, per pofiud for Hog Hair. . . . .. ftSrKEMEMBER THE PLACE: In Scanlon's now building, Main street, HurriHouburg. 
^^ILBLsLasaLgg, <3^ SIT' 
A LARGE STOCK OF READf-^ADK CLOTHING, - DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, SnO'ES; &c., to 
change bnninoss Bargains can be had just now. Remember the place 1 Come one and all. I. M. PINKES, In Scanlon's Now Building, MaiULRtvoet, 
oc.t24-3m HamSoiioiif#, Va. 
USE JUYENTAS. the Siifest and Best Remedy in 
use for woman, for sale at tho 
oct24 JUVKNTAS DEPOT. 
HAMES.—Wagon and Buggy Hftmep al 
octSi J. GASSMAN ft BRO'B. 
Ill OR SHIRTS, white and colored, go to 1
 oclO D. ii. SWITZER ft SON; 
ITtOR JblNBM ilua fcoil.Alts gJI, 
""t" D. it. SWlTZElt R. aOK. 
Puru: oi.D BUMGAnuNnii wuirMy, just re. reived direct from the mnnufactiir/'r himself, at 
octlO AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
BEST1 FRESH ALE; rfhfftyjf draught. 
octlO AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
ALL KINDS of Patent Medicines at the OdM JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
A TftR'.S Iftiir Vi(;or, HaU'e, ftc.. at the J\_ ocl7 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
COAL.—Blacksmith Coal for sale by 04*24 J. GASSMAN ft BRO. 
WAGON:—A new 2 Horse Wagon for sale by 
oct24 J. GASSMAN ft BRO. 
IRi)N.—All sizes of Iron kept constantly on hand by 
oct24 J. GASSMAN ft BRO. 
rftlHEA-NEClAR TEX, fresh at $1 perpound4by, JL uep2 6 B.' C. PAUL. 
1AUSACTE STUFPER8 lor sale by 
IjlOR the iliotil ttahlouable Silk Hat, go to 5 ocH) D. M. SWITZER ft SON. 
"Tl^f O. 1 HdikEijHoAdb 6611 Oil for Hale at 
seplO AVIS' Ding Store, 
S SAG F S f
ocS J. GASSMAN ft BRO. 
BUTCHER KNIVES, of the very best quality fbr 
aale by J. GASSMAN ft BRO. 
WHERE can you buy tho cheapest glasswaiVi in 
the Valley ? At K. C. PAUL'S. 
I^dOR nice assortment of Hats, Caps, apply fo 
' oc3 D. M. SWITZER ft SC>N. 
At A T.TTI 
OF VALUABLE 
REAL ESTATE! 
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA. 
AS Commissioner appointed by decree of the Cir- 
cuit Court in the Chancery cause of Smith et mt for use of A. B. Irick, I sbull, 
On Saturday, Kith day of November/ 
1872, at public auction to tbo hlgbest bidder, afj that valuable Real Estate known as the Uolbrook, L«r- kius ft Co. 'h 
FACTORY PROPERTY, 
situated ill the town of Port Republic. I locking Lam 
county, Vn., consistlhgof a 
Saw and Grlst-Mill, a Machine- 
Shop, Foundrj', Blnckmniith- 
Shop and Dwelling-HouNC 
located on 4*4 Acres of Ittndi This is most excellent property, hfl tlie iinb of thd proposed route of tho HhenandoHh River Rftilroad now in course of construction. It nffords a splendid oppor- 
tunity for Investmcut Tho sale will take place on thrt premises. 
. TICK,MS s—Sftventy-fivo dollars in hand, and Ihd bSlaucj* in three cfcjual uunuftl puymculH with Ihieri cfc frdrrl dftbs of eonfirmatiou; purchaser to giVe Bond 
with approved personal floiIUrity and a lieu retained as 
additional security. 
oct24-4w. W, S. LURTY, Com'r. 
Commissioner's Sale. 
IN PURSUANCE ol a decree of tho Circuit Court Of Rockingham, in the Chancery suit of John F, H; Lnry vs. den. H. Bye ••ly mid otlicro, 1 shall, as c«un- 
miSRiouei', proceed to sell at public auddon, on the llre'liiisos. 
On Friday, loth of November, ISffl, 
five small Tracts of Land, situated at the Junction of War Branch and Muddy Creek, aboqt 6 miles west of IlarrUjpnburg, lying iinmedlntely on the Harrisonburg 
and Rawley Springs' Turnpike road. 1. Tract commonly known as the Jno. Honlon trftct, 
Oontiiining nliout 50 Aci-eB, 
2d. Tho Ellen Hentou trnci 
Containing about 36 Acrea, 
3d. Tho Peggie Henton tract 
Containing about 40 Acres, 
dlirt 4lh ftnd 51U tracts, tho parts of the Hcttio Hen- 
ton tract uuHignad by Commirtstouer to tho children« f D. H. Lary. Thero aro good improvomeutM on somo 
of those krftcls of laud, and any of them will make un 
excellent HOME for a man of Bmall means. The land is flic first qilftlity of Rockingham land. The lauds Will do surveyed l.enif'O tlie Jay of sale. THKMS s-^purifourth of the purchase money to be paid on conftrmaiion of sale witli interest thdrfeott from day of tale; and the remainder iu three cquAI 
-annual pajTUhlits bearing interest from day of sale; the purchaser to give bond and approved Security for tho deferred paymcuts. 
oct24-4wh GEO. G. GRATTAN. Ccfifr.' 
RED f OLE LEATHER, juet receiYefj and for sale. 
aep'iG K. C. PAUL. 
ROUND TOP CEME-Vf FiVik lot just received. 
sept23 U. C. PAUL. 
II o
» s
Dr(ALY YARDEN BOWS, at 
oc3 D. M. ft SON: 
ANY ONE who wants well mUde GldChiug aliould go to D. M. SWITZER ft BON. 
VELVET, Fur and ChincMH* Capfr, at 
oclO D. M. SWlfZER ft SON. 
GLASSWARE I—Another large supply,of Glassware. We keep everything in this lino. Call at the 
cheap Glass Store'and get goods cheap. Bopt20 R. G. PAUL. 
mHE OEM Frrtl-ICan, alljKlass, the best in market, 
X lialf-g»Uotf ind quarts, just received and for Hale 
cheap by ffcp26 K. 0. PAUL. 
Hk^DEKSON'S NEPLUS ULTRA TRUSS—Adapt- 
ed to any caso of Rupture. These Trueses iiro' 
umuulai tured by » practical mechanic, and nfudo of th6 best? material. For sale at ■ep$ i* J.' lr. AVIS' Drug StcPro. 
WHO tceApa fhe bes4 and largest stock of Glas 
and Quneuswaro in HtSri-lsonhm'g, xud sell thorn cheapest ? R. O. PAUL. 
vfclU'OATS.—Styles and pticeB suit all from the plainest to the most lasfidions at 
oc3 D. M. SWITZER ft SON. 
T>URE and.reliable of 4^"6ry kind for less 
PAIhTS.—Lewis' Lead, Boiled and Raw Linssed OH, Turdentine, Varnlrhr.r; Dryers, Colors—dry 
and lu oil, and Painters' umftfulH grnbra'ly. Fot1 sale by uov7 J. L. AVI-, brugglrtt. 
HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA' BALM—for removing sun- burn, tan anil frocklc* and beautifying the com- plexion, for sale by TAMES L.fAVIR, Druggist. 
DOG IRONS-Latent styles, at 
oc31 J. GASSMAN ft BRO. 
"Vf EAT CCTTERa^-iho "QhMapmn" ilcat Cutter ItX for wale by J. GU&BMAN ft URo. 
XXb' D^iVp»f ever
X ntoiic^ mail at any othet'Di fig Store iu the Valley, 
— at fh6 oc2 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
COD LIVER OIL—Tlifc MWt a ad moct roiuioit* bruudH including Sharp ft Dbhrnes' Aromatic, for si. lo by 
oclO JA8. L. AVIS, llniggibts. 
SAGE, Cofiauddfflfeod, Sweet Marjoram, Salt Pet's, Black Pepper,' for biitchcxing purposes. 
ocf J. L. AVIS, Dnn gist. 
A ^IGA R^^Old Priuclpef Figaro, Bwaui.oke and oth- 
ers; tho best iu town, at the JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
1 A USAGE STUFFERSat 
> udbt J. GA3SMAN ft BRO. 
("iAMPUOR ICE. Carbolic Salve, ftc., for cliap; ed ►y hands .'«ud lips, at tho -1 IT VENT AS UVPOT. 
NEATSrOilT OIL oUdFIbli tHL, for sale by 
octlO J. h, AVIS, Druggist. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court, ren- dered at iho June Term, 1872, iu the chancery 
case of T. D. Collins vs. II. M. Lofland and others, 
therein depending, I shall, 
On Thurfulat; Gtitobfif Slfil, IStSj 
as special Commissioner, proceed to sell on the premi- 
ses, to the highcHt bidder, the tract of land lying near tho Valley Turnpike, about four miles North of Harri- 
sonburg,-and known as tho "Dorman Lofland Farm/* 
containing 
"488 ACRES, 3 ROODS, 4 POLES. 
I shall sell so much of said land as shall be sufficient to satitffy tho amount of money named fh said decree. TERMS: Cash in hand Hulficiontto pay tho costs of 
suit and expciiHPs of sale. Tho reHidife, to be paid in four equal annual payments, bearing Interest from tho day of sale, tho purchasers giving bonds with good 
security for the deferred payments.. 
sep 126-4w CHARLES E: RAA£, Comw^V 
Postponement.—The above pale has befhpopi-- poued until THURSDAY, NOVEMBER •A at 1872. 
ocSl-tds CH. E. HAAV3V Comhi'r. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
AT PUBLIC SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham county, rendered at the April Term, 1872, iu the catje 6f,H. Pulse vs. R. W. Tnumioud'a 
adiiiinietrator and others, I will sell, as CommiBsiouer, 
on tho pretffises,' 
On Saturday, November 30, 1872, 
at 1 o'clock/ P.* Pf/, fhifl 
Tillliable House and Lot, 
situated in Harrisonburg. Vs., nearly opposite tho Court-House square, belonging to the estate of K. W. Thurmond, deceased. This is a large and commodious Rrlclr Biiildlng, 
three stories high and has iu it two ftrst-i'liiSH store- 
rooms one now occupied by the U. S. Collector an<? tho other formerly by G. W. Tabb, Esq.. as a Hard- 
ware store. The upper part is admirably airangltt* for a dwelling or boarding-house. TERMS:—Enough iu hand to pay tbo cost's of suit 
and sale; the residue iu six equal annual payments, bearing interest from day of sale. Purchaser* to giVe bonds with-approved security, and titic retained ai ul- 
timate security. This is one of tho most valuable pXfeif of ^Vbperty' in Harasoiiborg. / ■ « 
octai-4wb JOHN C. WOOD36N, Comm'r. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
OF VALDABLE 
Ffn AXji JE7 S TZl-TEJ. 
BY virtue of a deed of Trust, executed tn mo on th® 
aofli of Api il, 1867, by Henry llarusbergcr, jr., 
and Columbia bis wife, conveying to me in trust nil of tho WiVrtivided.iniep-i-t of said Henry Harnsberger, jr., 
nud wife in tho lands of John Harnsberger. deoV-\ 
which tbo said Hohry Harnsberger, jr., bought (if Hefi'- 
ry Harnsberger. sen., on the 29th day pi April, 1867, (o secure tho payment of a bond executed f<u' $981) 75, by Henry Harushcrgor, jr.. lo John O. Dulauoy. bear- ing date the 29Mi day of April. 1867, and payuMp Obb day alior the said date thereof, I will proceed to Sell to the highest bidder, for cft'sh, 
On Monday, Deceinbev 9Lli,-1872, 
lit 12 o'clock. M., at the front door of ^he' Court- Houso, iu Harrisouburg, the laud (iforesaia conveyed to me in trust. - ■ -, }. SAMUFL HARSSBtitOKU, 
nov 7-4^ Xrustoe. 
1
 VALUABLE T6WM PROPERTY 
iroli Wai.i:. 
I WILL sell on apciStainodnting terms, tho valunhlo HOUSE AND LOT. iu which Mrs. 1. G. Coffiuau i* 
now residing. It is situated on Main street, contain-* ing eight rotuqa nnd a collnr. all necessary out huiMi ings, excell^nf water in the yard, and about ono-fouHlV 
of an acre df garden lot, very fertile. Tho haiilrt1 i«i 
one of the best and most convenient frame boilllliiK'S- in the toWn. Poaaesaion given on the lat of AprHl 1872. Alfio, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main strcCtl further 
nforth, oontaiuing six rooms, and alumt mle tbiirth of 
an aero of ground. This building is imtf in good re-- pair: PoHaoasion given Also, 
EIGHT ACRES'- OF' FAND, 
Adjoining the northern limits of the corporation, and fronting on the Volley Turnpike. It ia a very valu- 
able tract of laud. The hum is of oh fckis property will ho made arc-mi*, 
mod a ting, and chh.- be oscGrtainod bv applying h> Cap if. W. S. Luutx, Huariaouhurg, or {o tno undersigi^d, .it- Huunton. julyUi-tt A, M. YOST. 
nwefi" tHtitonY wanted i 
A liberal cash price will be paldTfor WHITE HTCKv OllV ct tho Factory, uoar the Depot. O.i'y Huiu | wanted, and none less than EigTitesu IlK'Uea in Uianu- 
tor. LENGTHS—3 feet 4 luoheej- 3'fcot 3.- indies; 2 feet iiuultes. j septn-tf. GEO. K. BRIOHAM. 
■VTOTIUE—Vc'bkvu not time to write ndvertiao 
meotfrt r^ry week for the papers, but wish it din 
tuu tly uudbralnoil tlii-f \v»- k» ep constantly on h.iu i 14 full asKrtrfthcnt oi Dnigs. Jlrdicfuca, ifriintd, Oils. Ik .-- 
siiufb and Spici a and ail articles UMially Jtcpfin u rtrst- 
cl. inrDmg Jitore, which will h-» mid as dica^ ua tho 
aauiD as iick-M can bo purchased anywhere. lUapcctluIly, 
uov-7 UTT ft SUUEv 
OUR PRPTING OFFICE. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
NEWSPAPEB AND JOB 
DRUGS, &C. 
PALACE OF PHARMACY] 
Ovir B. E.' Bong ■ Store. 
Exhibition is to bo held next year will I 
be six times larger than that of tho\ 
great Paris Exhibition of 18G7. 
If any person has doubts whether 
ndTertisements are read or not, let 
him put something he doesn't wish 
seen in an obscure part of the paper. 
A Peunsj'lvania farmer at an auction 
.' bought an old hearse because he'd 
"been wanting a rig of some kind to 
.take Mariar and the, children to cir- 
cuses and fairs, and haul potatoes in." 
It requires more delicacy of touch, a 
better acquaintance with the inner 
emotions of the heart, and grander 
pathos of sentiment to make a declara- 
tion of love than it does to put up a 
stove. 
A little volume, seventy years old, 
entitled "The History of the Devil," 
was sold at auction in Washington the 
other day, and there seemed to be quite 
a demand among the filial population 
of that city. 
One of the most remarkable instan- 
ces of literary productivity is that of 
John Oakman, an English engraver, 
who wrote for two guineas a work of 
two volumes; and such was his rapidi- 
ty that he could produce one work a 
week, and actually performed that feat 
for eighteen consecutive months. Did 
he? 
 ^ t a  i 
Here is a graphic description of a 
fishing party. Says the Danbury Nines: 
"A North street man went off Satur- 
day noon for a half day of fishing.— 
When he returned he had walked thir- 
teen miles, lost a $45 watch, spr,lined 
his thumb, spoiled an $11 pair of pants 
by sitting down on his luncheon, and 
caught a four pound mud turtle. He 
got back in time to help the doctor cut 
from his oldest boy's foot one of the 
several fish hooks he had left at home. 
He took a cursory view of the situation 
and went to bed." 
A new' dish is grape leaves fried in 
an egg batter. It is called a French 
dish, and it is imported from Lake 
Mahopac. We can't think of anything 
that would be more delicious than fried 
grape leaves, unless it is a circus post- 
er on toast. 
at 7 r
- M, Biblt, CIasb on rritliy V »t 7 P. M. Boats free. 
o BAPTI8T-K0V. W. A. WHITESCARVER. Pastor.— SorvlcoH tirst and third SimduyK at 11 A. M. 
LUTIIKHAN-Kev. O. W. HOLLAND. Paistor. Servl- 
ceo every ptber Knndny at 11 A. M., aud 7 P. M 
Ch.U'kx,—Colored Methodist—Hov. Mr. WHEEL usR, Faatnr. Servians every Sunday at 11 A M.. aud 7 P. M. Praypr-meetlng Wednesday oveuiuic. Sunday School at 9 A. M. ' 
MASONIC. 
ROCKINOHAM CHAPTER, No. 0, R. A. M.. meet. Ul Mseonlc Temple. Hsrrleonburg, Vs., on tho iourth Saturday evening of each month. 
„ m JOSHUA WILTON, M. E. H. P. H. T. Wabtmann, Seo'y. 
ROCKINOH AM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M. 
mecta in Maeonfo Temple, iu Harrisonburir, on tb j liret Saturday oveuing of each mouth. 
. „ r „ W. H. 1UTENOUR, W. M. J. T. Logan, Seo'y. 
i. 6757F. VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. o. O. F., meets In Odd EoUowb Hall, Harrisonbui'g. Tuesday evonin* of 
each WMk. j. n. WARTMANN, N. G. VVm. H. Stinespring, Scc'y. 
IMP'D~0, E. M. 
MIKNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. B. M.. mcete In Red Men's HaU, Uarrisonburg. on Monday eveuiuir 
of eachweek. W. H. STINESPRINa, Sachem. W. J. Points, Chiot of Records, 
F. OFT. COLD WATER COUNCIL, No. 37. F. of T.. meets 
every Friday evoniug, at 7 o'clock. 
w.. T. n 0w' H- STINE8PRINO, President. Wm. P. Gbove, Sceretary. 
FIEF, DEPARTMENT. 
Rescue—-Meets on the last Friday ovouiug In each 
month. Parade on last Saturday iu each month. Independent—Meets on the first Monday nieht in 
each month. Parade on the first Saturday alter the 
regular meetings in months of April, May, June. Au- gust and September. AU Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on second Saturday In each month. Parade on same day, 
POST-OFFICE REGULATIONS. 
OtFloK Horns—Open at 7 a. m., and close at rt p. 
m.. on week days; open at 7 a. in., aud close at lUn. in., 
on Sunday. ' Malla for the North closo at 10 a. m.; for tho South at 
.i:4o p. m. Mails for Bridgewater i-loso at 7 a. in. 




 Wayueaborough close at Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount, Idom, Ac,, close at 7 a.m. Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m. 
E. J. SULLIVAN. P. M. 
RAILROAD AND STAGES. 
Trains leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4: P. M. Stages leave for Stanntou immediately after arrival 
ol the cars. Returning reach Harrisouburgat 7; OOP. M. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
New Agricultural, Commission 
AND 
PAODUCE WAREHOUSE, 
IN HARRISONBURG. VA. 
Fv.^iaPR^ have taken possession of the huilrhngs near the old jail and tho U. S. 
court Mouse, on West-Market street in Harrisouburg, 
and arc engaged in a GENERAL PRODUCE and COM- MISSION BUSINESS. They will keep constantly on 
ni" Vl^ c?Tvr,i, A !' IMPtEMEKTS and REPAIRS eml)raeiug the heat and most an- proved REAPERS. MOWERS, Cook's & Minor's cele- bra ted Combiuud Clover Huller and Stommer. the 
itaia.rrlsoixloTjLrg', "Va,. 
We ore determin d to make 
The Jot Printing' Department 
THE*OLD COMMONWEALTH 
Second to None in the Valley of Va., 
.„^




























&c., &c., &c.. 
We will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of flno and 
common 
PRINTERS' STATIONERY. 
We are constantly mnnlng one of tho Degener half- 
medium "Liberty" 
n ^ **M4ACA nuu OMJIUUier, 11)0 Copper Strip Cutting Box, tho Gaar k Scott's Portable Engine for threshing or for Saw-Mills, Ac., Ac. In a 
word, we are dotermined to 
Keep the Amplest Stock on Hand, 
po *8 t^b1
0 able to
 sapply any demand of this section of the \ alley of Virginia. We also ket p for sale Flour by the barrel or In small- 
er quantities, CORN, CornmeaL OATS, MILL FEED BACON. LARD. Ac. 
^"Consignments solicited. Farmers supplied with Salt, Fertilizers, Ac. We are determined to do an active bufllneas, and 
shall therefore offer iuducemouts to customers. We trust as tho lirm is composed of Valley men, to ho lib- 
erally patronised by the people of the Valley geucrally 
J01IN F
- LONG, OC13. 72.-tf JOHN Y. LONG. 
IN THE SI BERT RUII.UING, 
Opposite the American Hotel, 
OUR BAR AND EATING-HOUSE, 
are again 
Ready to Accommodate the People, 
Under the IJcente of the CiMrtli/ Court and the Authority of the Common Council. 
IWOULD roapcclfully state to my friends and the pnbllc, that having obtained license from tho Hon- 
orahle County Court of Rocklugham. the Bar and Eot- ing-House heretoiore under the superin tendance of the 
undersigned, is again open aud will be conducted in 
oven better stylo than heretofore. Especial attention Is called to tho quality of tho L1-, 
ouors wo ahull constantly keep on hand, espectaUy for Medical purposes, which will be tho beat monev will procure. 
•VrTOur stock of Liquors will embrace all khuls aud 
of all gi ados. 
*S-The best of everything to EAT, which the mar- 
stylo ,'flord' Ilhvay6 on handq served in elegant 
No Term, but Strictly Casli t 
C. W. BOYD, Agent for 
scplla^m F. M. FLICK. 
TO THE MERCHANTS 
OF THE 
VALLEY OFVBRGINIA. 
Encourage year Home Mnnnfactarers ! 
BU Y your Shoes of the WINCHESTER BOOT and SHOE COMPANY. This Company are now man- 
ufacturing aflrat-olaaa Ladies'. Misses and Children's 
machine-sewed Shoe of the Beat Stock unrt all Ooode Warrnntcil. Tho ladies of Rocklnghom county will inquire of you 
merchants for the Winchester Shoe. If you waut a 
shoo lor style, comfort and eervlce, buy no other. No paper solos. Orders rcspectmlly solicited. Address WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO., 
_J™l.'15-y wtuclicster, Va. 
THE AMERICAN .HOTELTBAR , 
Is O^Denl 
BT authority of a License fi-om the Honorable Co. Court of BockTtigbaia county, and a recomiaend- 
ation from the Common Council of Harrifioubnrg. and is well supplied with 
SUPERIOR LIQUORS If 
of all kinds, to which public attention is invited. Our 
old friends are invited to call and hoo us, aud they wUl find everything to please tho taete. seplU-vi 
TO the public. 
HAVING been removed fTora office by Gen. Btone- 
raau, I will hereafter devote my whole time and 
attention to the business of selling property of all kinds as an 
r/ C T149 jr E E ft. 
Thanful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of the same. When I nm not in Harrisonburg nor at home, per- hous wishing my services can leave their names at tho 
office of Woodson A Oompton, with tho time aud place of sale, whore I will get them. apT-tf JAMES 8TEELE. 
FTIRIEIVDS TO THE RESC*UE.-I am abso- lutely in waut uf money and that without delay. 1 hope those owing me will come forward and settle 
at once. ROME have had LONG indulgence but do 
not seem to appreciate it. I hope such will delay no | longer oclO O. W. TABB. 
DM. SWITZEB A SON, would respectfnlly call 0 nttcutiod to their Stock of Flannel Shirts and Drawers. nov.7 
IF you waul a nice fitting W hite Shirt, call on 
uov-7 D. kl. SWITZEK A SON. 
Principal dice, 101W, Fillii St., Cincinnati, OMo. 
The only Bcllable Gift Diutribution In the country 1 
- IN VALUABLE GIFTS, 
To be distributed in 
L. D. SINE'S 
158 BEGULAE MONTHLY 
GIFT ENTERPRISE 
To l»c Drawn Mondny, Nov. 2otli, 1872. 
TWO GRAND CAPITAL PHIZES OF 
$5,000 EACH IN GREENBACKS I 
Two Prizes $1,000 ) ( Five Prizes $500 J each in { GREENBACKS. Ten Prizes $100 ) ( 
One Horse and Buggy with Silver-Mounted Har- 
ness, worth $000 each I 
One Fine-toned Rosewood Piano, worth $500 each I Ten Family Sawing Machines, worth $100 each. Five Heavy Cased Gold Hunting Watches and Heavy Gold Chains, worth $000 ench. Five Gold American Hunting Watches, worth $125 I 
each. Ten Ladies' Gold Hunting Watches, worth $75 each. I 
800 Gold and Silver Lever Watches, (in all,) worth from I $20 to $300 each. I 
Ladies' Gold Leontlne Chains, Gent's Gold Vest ' Chains, Solid and Double-Plated Silver Table and Tea- 
spoons, Photograph Albums, Jewelry, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
"Whole Number of Gifts 10,0001 Tickets limited to 60,0001 
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom liberal Premiums will bo paid. 
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve Tickets $10; Twenty-five Tickets $20. 
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description 
of the manner of drawing, aud other information iu 
reference to the distribution, will be sent to any one 
rdering them. All letters must be addressed to L. D. SINE, Box 8", Cincinnati, O,, 
nov "MvB. office 101 W. 6th St. 
Finis! FURS! FURS! 
I BUY all kinds of auch as Mink, Fox, Muskrat, Coon, Babbit, Opocsuiu, Bear aud Wolf 
skins. 
Farmers, Look! 
I will buy any quantity of Uofr Ilnlr. 
and will pay CASH or goods for it7 When you kill your hogs, remember this XSItSL. fact and bring the hair to me. 4arKEMEMBEE THE PLACE; In Scaulon's new building, Main street, Harrisonburg. 
A LARGE STOCK OF READY-MADE CLOTHING, DRY GOODQ, GROCERIES, HOOTS, SHOES. Ac, to 
change business Bargains can be hart Just now. Remember the place I Gome one and all. 
I. M. PINKE8, In Scaulon's New Building. Main Street, 
oct24-3tn Hurriaouburg, Va. 
DM. 8WJTZER A SON have no hoaitanoy In say- 
• Irrf ihak they have just received the nicest lot of 
ever brought to this market. Call aud examine the 
cut, make and fit. nov-7 
SAWS.—Dies ton's Butcher Saws for sale by oc31 J. QASSMAN A BRO. | 
BI TTER PRINTS—all sizes, for sale by 0
^1 J. GABS MAN A BRO. I 
io 
l" Fewer Jokfresses! 
which has no superior as a printing machine. We are 
ready to accommodate 
with anything in our line, quick and cheap. 
JUVENTAS DEPOT! 
IN STORE, A LARGE STOCK OF 
Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Essences, 
Toilet Articles, Oils, Dje-StulTs, 
Druggists' Supplies. 
BELn!i7it'<> 010 oM "Quick Sale and 
•/n*" Proflto," the most Ruccassrul medium to ehUDllah a business, 1 am determined to 
Sa/l Drugs and Medicines of the Best 
Quality, for Less Money than any 
other Drug Store in the Valley. 
I all all tftco my poraoiml attention to the componnd- liiB aud uianufHctarlnK, and wnnant all uiedlouiM to he porfei'tly nuie aud rellabl.'. llavlug had wvcral year, oiiwrfence n« prt'eiiripflon clerk iu a larso city drug etore, X can guarantee prcacriptiiuie to be accu- 
rntcly compounded, and with ueatuoss aud dispatch, 
and lor 3(1 cent. Ie«e than othcre. 
*3-REMEMnER THE PLACE. 
JUVENTAS DEPOT, MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, 
UARmsoNBUBO, Viboibia. 
L. H. OTT. e Ki Shuk. 
OTT cfc SLLXJEl, 
DRUGGIST S, (At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St., 
UAKlllSONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully inform the public, m 
aud eepeclally tho Medical proles- fiion. that they have in store, and are con- Rtantly receiving large atldltions to their vlSi J 
euporior etock of 
u k u g s , 9S& 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
While Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Dyes, Sfrices, Putty, 
Window Glass, 
ft'otions. Fancy Articles Ac., Jke 
Wo offer for sale a large and well Selected aoeortmcut 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho beet quality. We are prepared to furnish phyeiclane and others 
with articles in our line at as reanonablo rates as any 
other esiahdshmonl In the Valley. Special attention paid to the compouudiug of Phv- 
sloians' Prescription^. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
. _ L. H. OTT, jano E. R. SHUE. 
Tu. 
1> 1« u o ci I « T , 
AND DEALER IN 
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
Fancy Goods, Etci, (Bctwoeh ElBngor House and American, Hotel,) 
Illaiii Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Vn. 
JUST received, a large and full siipply 
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent -- » Mediciues, all kinds Points, Oils, Varnish- ggpSSj. 
c». Dyo-Stnffs, Window Glass, or all sizes, Putty. Toilet Soaps, English, Fronoh, and fflLJf American Hair, Tooth aud Nail Bniehes. S8f~S flno Imported Extracts for the Hundkor-' 4hev 
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of 
choice 
Fri.vcr GOODS GEXEHALL Y, 
all of which will bo sold at the lowest possible CASH prices. 
etif Prcseriptlons compounded with accuracy and 
ncntucHB nt all hours. 
Physicians'orders filled with dispatch at lowest i city priees. The public are respectfnlly eoUcitcd o give mo a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. Jau20-y 
ASTHMA—The Green Mountain Asthma Cure and Mitvham'a Asthma Cure; 
COUGHS, COLDS, &C.—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Jay no's Expectorant. Crook's Wine of Tar Forest's Jnnipar Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, Allen's bung BaUmro, Piso's Cm-o for Coasnniptiou, Hall's Balsam for the Lnngs, and many remedies for Coughs, CoJcIb, &c.; RHEUMATISM—Dr. Fitlor'a llin-nmntic Remedy, Evorrting's Rheumatic King and Indian j 
„ lor the cure of Rheumatism; I 
• oOlta!, THBOA'i —Brown's Bronchial Troches, Edy's ! Carbolic Acid, Troches and Hubble's 1 Chlor. Potarsa Tablets relieves Hoarse- 1 
nosrs and cures Sore Throat, for solo at ' JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
Wf OIXIVTS,—Many of the diseases from which ▼ T children suffer are caused by the preseuco of Worms, which, if neglected, prortuco great derange- 
ment of the system, and gives rise to many alarming 
affections. 
AVIS'S INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE 
is the purest, safest and most effectual remedy yet dis- 
covered for tho expulsion of all species of Worms. It is plouHaut to tlie tafite. apd Physicians prescribe it iu 
thoir practice. Prepared and sold wholesale and re- 1
 "h by JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist, 0l
'"* Harrisonburg, Va. 
COMPETITION DEFIED.-I have the best Rye Whis- key in town—4 years old—for medical purposes; prepared by tho celebrated Patent Malt, the new pro- I 
cess of purifying, at 60 and 76 cents per pint. For sale • 
at tho JUVENTAS DEPOT. j 
NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY, for restoring . to Gray or Faded Hair its original aud youthful 
color; to prevent tho forming of Dandruff, and the Hair from falling off. For sale at HtkV2C,'  AVLS, DlMie Store' 
H ELMO OLD'S BUOHU, for tho cure of affections 
or the Kidneys and Bladder, Dropsical affections I 
and all complaints iucidontal to Females. For sale at Bep26. AVIS' Drug Storo. 
 MISCELLANEOUS. 
Hoots AND SHOES.—;ino pair. Baltimore a ■> Wlnrhe.ter-mado Oaltera, llneklna and poll BooU, for Lwliea, Ml.er. aud i hlldren, «il||i, 
Alao. an aeeortinent of band-made BooU ami #■ I Shoe., varrauted to give aatlafaction f Wk7 
O"***   __ HENRY SHAOKLET^" 
direct from th. d etlllera a lot of puro Augn.U couutr, Va., 
"U al.o auperlor Kentucky Whlakeva. which hare nnf paeecd through the hand, of jobber, 




i4 J. L. AVIS, Drnggt.t. 
DISEASES treated and inred In a abort 477 time at a email coet. "Bualncaa atrlctly private." 
*J'rrIlrT ^ 'AjtUo-a medicine, naed. AdftreM octa
* JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
LJ™ AND tfOKPHfA.-HaTln. returned 
Jif IW? ^ Km'' *,ld P"riJ,u"d a large atock, I can Si^.v0: le" moD'' fhM* I" ttiis.'-r 
MERUHANDISE. MECHANICS. 
RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS, Hamsonbirg Iron Foundrv 







nd purchaaed a large atock, I can 
fS, . .V? * n f ' »u »nv a tore n he Valley.C*11 •' tta JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
POWDER—Rifle and Mining Powder for .ale at 01434
 _ J. OABSWAN Ic BHO'S. 
BEAUTUTTf, TOILET SETS of Perfuming Boxm, Fountain and Egg Perfume, Ac., for sale cheap 
•v me ocfit JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
P18S'i8 Si" J"R OONSrMPTlOM, Crook7. Wine of Tar, Stafford a Olive Tar, I'nrrf*,t'M Jn- 
Si r^e otll"r prci.aratlon. fertile cure of Oonghs, Colds, Oonaumptiun, Ac. For sale at 
'
lim
- AVIS' Drug Storo. 
AMIS AND FIITDREa.-l have JneT received a 
new stock of Hand, Stand and Bracket Lamos Chfmniee, Wlcke, Ac., which are new, and will ho oold 





 JAS. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
WHISKEY—A pure article of Kentucky Rye Whiskey at 60c per pint. Al.o pure Augueta 
county whl.koy, fbr Bale at 8 001(1 JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
X AM etill -elllug one of tho flneat Cook Stovea that 
G. W. TABB. 
other Luug ModkiLc., at Uie ' maDr 
JHfL  JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
I AM selling eevetul of tho leecUng Fertilizer, thl. 
ThTln w»ut of fwfll bepIcMedto iutuieh. lerma to suit purchasers. 
allg2a G. W. TABB. 
c IMMONS' Liver Reguloior, Vinegar Bitter., and all ►O other Patent Medicines, at the 
ocl7
  JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
AROMATIC CACHONS and TRIX, for perfuming the breath, and imparting a pleasant taste to the mouth, for sale at 
aug29 AVIS' Drug Store. 
White Goods, Emhroideries, 
»U.. AO. 
armstron«7cItor & o., 
Importers, Mannfactnrer. and .Inbhers 
Boanet, Trimming, Seek & Sash Ribbons, 
VELVET RIUBONS, NECK TIES, 
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets and Grapes, FLOWZOM, FKATRCIW, ORWAKKNTH, FRAMES, AC. 
Straw Bonnets and Ladles' and CMldren's Hats, 
Till KM m AND tnrfUIKMXD. 
And In connecdng Waroroora. WHITE GOODS Lin- 
en., Embrolderiefl, Lane., Net., Collare, Sette, Hand- kercblefa. Veiling. Head Nets, Ac., Ac.. " 
HO? and a:»t> Baltimore Street, 
it A ATI MORE, MU. These good, are manufactured by u. or bought for Caeh directly from the European aud Amoricau Mann- liu tnrcrs, cmbrai ing all the latest novelties, nnequalled In variety and cbeapnoss in any market. Orders filled with care, promptness and despatch. 
septl9-2m* t 
aE. 
OF THE FIRM OF 
LONG & STINESPfriNG, 
HAS JUST RETURNED from the Eastern cities 
with a full and complete assortment of 
Dress Goods and Cassimeres, 
NOTIONS. 
IlatR, On>x>89 Hoof n and Mlio-eei, 
OIIOCEIIIKS, AO., 
and indeed everything generally kept in regular retail 
eHtabliHhments, to which wo invite pnbllc attention, believing wo can make It to the interest of the public 
to examine out goods before purchasing elsewhere. We remain your humble servants, 
oct3
 LONG & 6TINE8PK1NO. 
OEO. ©. OIII1I8TI33, 
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, 
Harrlsonljurg, Va., 
RESPECTFULI.Y liivites tho public attention to the loct that ho has recently received his new 
1'. .Mii.vot. i;y a cro., 
MAKUPACTVRKRH OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
HILL-SIDE PLIIWH, H'i'HAW-CUTTERS, OAN1- 
e-Pnwef. i't). "'•AD-SCRAPERS. ' - o cr and Thraaber Repairs, iron KfttleM. PnlJHhert Wagon Boxe* 
thimble skeins, 
and all kind, of Mill Gearing, Ac FiNTHBtwA or 
every dewrlpUon. done atreaimSde prir^ 0 
Uarrisonburg, Jan3-y LEY k CO. 
CIHAINS—Halter, Tongue, Stay, Fifth, Breast and y. Ti'acc Chains, for sole by 
marchag j, GAS3MAN A BRO. 
GLASSWARE I—Another iargeaupply ofQlasewnro. We keep everythiug iu this line. Call at the 
cheap Glass btoro and get goods cheap. Bel't'lc B. C. PAUL. 
THE GEH Fruit Can, all glass, the. best iu market, half-gaUon and quarts, just received and for eale 
cheap by scpaj K. c. PAUL. 
HENDERSl/N'S NEPLUS ULTRA TRUSS—Adapt- 
ed to any csec of Rupture. These Trusses ai o 
manufactured by a practical mechanic, and made of tho best material. For ealo at 
WINTER for gentlemen.' It is unnecessary to enumerate his new stock hi detail, as it embraces all arti- 
cles usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring es- 




WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 
llarrlsonbarg, Va. HAS recelv^l a good aHMorlmont of oil Im kept in his lino, such bh WATCHKH rQ 
knivk8 ""<> rvjiwKH, GOLD, STEEL, aud all kiudsHPFC TACLEH. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINSS Its' JVotcA Chains. P/rcklnces. JlraceUls.Gold andVZe Thimbles. Jold and J'lated Loekels', Gold I'm* with Silver and other Holders, Stiver fiupie,,, Ittnas Gold Sleeve Hutinns, Gold Study, Etc., h:ir. Also a very Urge aeHortmont of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP 
. .LW'l'i„r'T/ ct.f"1^ ' 41"- «44<utl»n of the ciU- rens of Itoeklnglmm and adjoining conutlc. to mr 
stock, as an, -rtisflod I « pleareall who mij gwi 
w.t a ^ •I"0 prepared to do all klud. of WatiJi, Clock, aud .Jewelry ropafriDg in the very be.i 
uiahnor, and will epare no palus to pleaee all who may 
months? thelr Work wonantod foir twolv- I am the ogcut for the celehratcd Diamond Sneete. 
'""
I
 V always be found at my .tore, m.ya 
STEAM SASH ANDBLINDFACTORV 
AND PLANING MTT.T. 
GEO. K. BRIGUAM '. PROPRIETOR. 
D0m^, T,""1"''' Sa"11' Window Fnimre, Wooden Mantle., Mouldings, liraokete, Turned 
w™ ii lTwiI1S of every description ; Posta. Newells, Ballusters, Ornamental Cornice, Lattice Work 
ana^altere Blind"' l8tatl0n*rj and Pivot SUts.J 
LUMBER OP ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
To Carpenters and Builders. 
J,™11/3 "»P«»M«lIy cau your ottonUon to aur a*, tensive facilities for manufacturing the articles naiiieil 
above. All orders shall be promptly attended to and 
wl? brUin^?'0rk rn ^ *]h™* leavo ilm tory. I solicit the public patrouago, aud will rnarw- 
tec satisfaction in prices. Ai'BiL 18, 1872. GEO. K. BRIGHAlfi 
Valley Factory. 
sept 19 j, L, AVIS' Drug Store. 
XXTHO keeps tho best and largest stock of Glass T T and Qneonsware In Harrisouhnrg, and sells I them cheapest? E.C.PAUL. 
OVERCOATS.—Styles aud prices to suit all from tho plaineet to tho most fastidious at 
.
0(
-'^ D. M. SWITZEB k SON. 
PURE aud reliable Druge of every kind lor less 
money than at any other Drug Storo lu tho Volley, 
at tho oc2 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
CiOD LIVER Oil..—The host oudmost reliable brande 
' including Sharp Si Dohmes' Aromatic, for sale by ovl0 JAS. L. AVIS, Druggiete. 
SAGE, Coriander Seed, Sweet Marjoram, Salt Potre, Black Pepper, for butchering purposes. oc3
- J. L. AVIS, Druggist, 
CHGARS—Old Principe, Figaro, Swan Lake and oth- y ere; the best in town, at the 
""J JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
ITIINE assortment of Iron on hand. liui'cv aud Wagon material Juet received. 
auB22 ' G.W. TABB. 
/BARRETT'S SNUFF;   SX SPIKED CIGARS, at 5 cents— The best in town, et tho JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
ll in ^otcUco IL  3,1167 HSLCIOTV.
and elegant dcBcription. CaU and examine. ^ BesideB TillMMlNGS, bo baM nlno a choice lot of 1 n at '^Tx OOODSH—I would respoctfully 
o GE:s78, TORNWHLNG GOODS .jj vSl?10 attention of the Merchanta an/citteenad* Collars, Snapendera, HnnrtkerchiofB, Cravats, Ties, kc. 1^2 , ccnintiea to the fout that I am mauufaeturiuK ortrw-io *«r;ii ».«    — - . . every deacription of Woolen Fabrics, at the well-kmnm 
"Volley Factory, 
xir'?/ Frederick County, Virginia, viz ■FULLhJ* J'lNSEYS, WINTER AND ,S'/T 1/ 
Z)/1 yKI\irNG> AFidVRED COVERLETS, on the most reaaonable terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool or any other trade that will auit me. 1 rriH 
warrant my goods to be of tho finest texture, and *1 durable and as cheap aa they can ho. had elsewhere. Orrt-rs artrtresaed to me at Middletown, Vs.. wlU 
meet with prompt attention. 
"niyl8'7tl THOS. P. SfATTHEWg. 
 * ninw » UUUIUO lOl OI ENTS' FURNISHING GOODS a us s na &cTheBe goods will be sold low, aud made up at abort 
notice iu the latest afcyle. Ho presents many seasonable novelties to which at- tention is iuvltr-d. 





And all other 
npOOTH SOAP, for removing Tartar and Whitening JL the lecth, hardning the Gums, and perfuming the breath. For sale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
TEN THOUSAND IMPORTED CIGARS on hand— Pigaro, Principe, Perflcion, Horace Greeley. Now Departure, Swan Lake, Laviato, Fire-Fly and others. Warranted the host in town. For sale at nov
-7 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
MOELLEtt'S, Uninnefct's and Dohme's Cod Liver Oil for sale by 
OTT & SHUE, Druggists. 
SOAP* of every description, Colognes, Toilet Ex- 
tracts, Pomades and Fancy Goods generally, for 
solo by (nov-7J OTT k SHUE, Druggists. 




7 OTT k SHUE, Druggists. 
^JOAP.-I have a full supply of Toilet Soaps; from 
KTy the cheapest to the best, lucliuiiug American, En- glinh and French mauufacturen. For sale by 
nov7 J, L. AXIS, Druggist. 
PAINT BRUSHES—Tho largosl stock in the Valley, 
which are being sold very cheap by JAMES L. i AVIS. Druggist, between tho American Hotel and tho I Efflngor House, Harrisonburg, Vn. oc3 i 
A PUKE article of Whiskey." for mediciual purpo- 
ses. SUcaplut. JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
CAMPHOR ICE, Carbolic Salvo, Ac., for chapped bauds and lipa. at tho JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
NEAT8F00T OIL aud FISH OIL. for sale hy 
 
oc4(Q   J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
Alexandria feeding dottles, for infants best in use, at tho JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
STOVE POLISH, British Lustre, for sale by 0
'^ J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
HENDERSON'S TRUSSES always on hand, at I septia OTT k SHUE'S Drug Storo. 
; PICES of every kind for pickling and preserving, 
•O at tho  JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
CORDUROY in the piece, and made up at 
"Oiu D. M. SWITZEK j: SON'S. 
MEAT CUTTERS.—The "Chtynpion" Meat C utt for sale by j. dASSMAN k BRO. 
For Cheap and Pure Drue's, &c., call at 
JUVENTAS DEPOT. sepl2 
USE JUVENTAS, the Safest and Best Remedy in 
use for woman, for sale at tho oct24 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
AMES—Wagon and Buggy Haines at 
 J. PASSMAN k BBO'S. 
FOR SHIRTS, white and colored, go to " 
 "ef" D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
rjxo GET a real nice Overcoat yon will ho compelled X to go to D. M. SWITZEK A SON. 
FULL line of GLOVES and Suspcndere. ocl0
  D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
FOR splendid Chinchilla TALMAS, apply to 
ocl0 D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
GUM COATS and LKGGIN8 nt 0010 D. M. SVITZER A SON. 
FOR LINEN aud PAPER COLLARS goto 
ocl0 D. M. SWITZEB A SON. 
PURE OLD BUMOARDNER WHISKEY, Jnst re- 
ceived direct from the manufacturer himself, at 
"
ctl
" AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
BEST FRESH ALE, alwavs on draught 
"etlO AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
ALL KINDS of Patout Medicines at the 003 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
AYEH'S.Halr Vigor, Hall's, Ac., at tho 
 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
COAL.—Blacksmith Coal for sale by l
"
,t24
 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
WAGON—A new 1 Horee Wagon for sale by 
""t24 J. PASSMAN A BRO. 
IRON—All eizoa of Iron kept constantly on hand by 
t"-424 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
TUEA-N KC'l AR TEA, fresh at 11 per pound by s
''P2li B. C. PAUL. 
RED SOLE LEATHER, just received and for sale, 8eP2" H. 0. PAUL. 
ROUND TOP CEMENT Fresh lot just received, 
septss r. c. paul. 
1. A. L0WENBACH 
HAS Just arrived from tho northern cities with a 
complete asHorttneut of 
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS. 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
AND 
Gent's Fnmisliing Goods. 
I will guarantee entire satiBfoction. Call and exam- ine before purchasing chjewherc. apll 
WM. X»13I1I1Y BYIVO, 
WITH 
HOOE & JOHNSTON, 
(Successors to Hooe, Wedderburn A Co..) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For the sale of every description of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
No. a Prince St., Aiexamlrlu, Va. 
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in 
IFIjASTEH AND SADT. ffSf Consignments solicited, and prompt returns 
made, and bags furnished when ordered. [mar28 
BOUND FOB THE WEST! 
LYDIA THOMPSON, 
In her tours throughout the United States, has con- 
eluded to remain for a short period at 
SIBERT & BRO'S 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
All desirous of seeing the world-renownod Lydla, can do so by calling at tho new Tobacco Store, in the mid- dle room of SIBERT'S NEW BUILDING. South side 
of tho Court-House Square, Harrisonburg, where we have Just rooolved a large stock of desirable and cheap 
Clicwiug & SmoMug Tobacco, Cigars, Snnff 
PIPES, STEMS, &C. 
^S"Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 6c. pack- 
ages of Smoking Tobacco. 
may2 SIBERT & BRO. 
"W -A. IST T4 IB ID , 
AT THE 
WM. It. ISAOIMt, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to tbo public that bo in stiAl bta 
old stand, on Main street, in the room no\r fn» 
onpled by Wm. Ott A Spn as a Clothing Store. <3 - Ho is prepared to do all kinds of work iu bin NPX line at tbo shortest notice,and at the most rea- P. "r-5 
sonable rates. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS £ JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyod a fair share of patronana, hope hy an effort to accommodate and please t— 
merit a continuance. apli 
J. A. HENDERSON, 
Cx 1111 oikI Xjoolcsniltfiv 
UARRISONBURG, VA. 
ALL work done promptly. No gmEobliug or growl- ing bccauso work is tedoiuH or fcroublesomo. Shop iu rear of Gassmau t Bro's Hardware 8tor*. 
may30-^je28 
HENDERSON'S GREAT SUPPORTER AND TRUSS. Females will find it to their interest to call and see this Abdominal Snpport. Call on Mr a. Hsndebhok, 
opposite tbo new jail, Harrlsonhnrg, Vu., where Hhe ia prepared to accommodato females with them wilboirt 
exposure. Gentlemen will call on me, at my shop, where fliey I will be accommodated with my appliance.". See any Physician in Rockiuiffiam connty about th® 
utility of HENDERSON'-' Support or Truss. fl®"8hox) in rear of Gassman's Hardware Storo. 
oct24-tc 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASH10HABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in the "Slbert building," SECOND a. floor, fronting Main street. Eutvanco ""SH South side of the Public Square. Satlsfnctlon (la gurrantecd in all cases* march5-tf "I— 
-A.- TTOO^lVr^isfr- 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., Will attend to all work entrusted to bim in Bocking* ham and adjoining counties. j©34-tf 
BUSINESS MEN, ft OAPS of every deacription, at the 
Are respectfully invited to call and seo specimdns aud leoru the prices. 
Having embarked In the publishing business, and believing that to win success we must merit it, the proprietors have determined to spare no expense in 
renewing tho Commonw&Ai,rH office, aud will, from 
time to time, continue to 
Add New Material 
such as •xporiouce may suggest, aud as the work to be done may require. Our selections will embrace 
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL, 
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoioest Designs, 
with the view of making the Job Printing Department 
of tliis office complete iu all respects for flrst-claaa Let- 
ter-press Printing of every description. 
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention. 
TERMS FOR-ALL JOB PRINTING: 
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK! 
KJ ton JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
HARDWARE. 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE! 
J. GASSMAN & BRO., 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Amerloaii and Engliwlx 
H-AJtfc OW I 




HAB in store a general assortment of American and English HARDWARE, Iron, Steel, — Horse Shoes, Nails, Garden and Field Implemcuta, Disstou and Mc Saws, Cir- 
cular, Gross-cut. Hand. Wood aud Tou-flBBsHiSi aut Saws. Mechauics' Tools ot every description, Ta- ble and Pocket Cutlery, Razors. Scissors: Homes, Trace and Halter Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hard- 
ware, Excelsior aud All Right 
COOKING STOVES. These atovea have given entire and full eatisfaction. J^-Terma cash or produce in exchange for goods. Mar 21 G. W. TABB. 
J1,®T BEOErVBD another lot of those excellent (Excelsior aud All-Rigbt) 
l o .ft-JJ R. PAUL.
|J70R tho most fashionable Silk Hat, go to JL1 oolu D. M. SWITZEK & SON. 
NO. 1 Non-Exploslvo Coll Oil for sale at 
 "ei'l'J AVIS' Drug Store, 
Sausage stuffers for sale by 
<«3 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
BUTCHER KNIVES, of the very best quality for 
sals by J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
WHERE can you buy the cheapest glassware In the Valley ? At u R. C. PAUL'S. 
FOR nice assortment of Hats, Caps, apply to Q"3 D. M. SWITZEK k SON. 
Dolly varden bows, at 
ocl D. M. SWITZEB k SON. 
Any ONE who wants well made Clothing should 
go to D. M. SWITZEB k SON. 
VELVET, Fur and Chlncbilla Caps, at 
oo") D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
"■7IOR flannel underwear, apply to 
1- "c10  D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
BEAVERTJiEN and Corduroy euits, best quality, at 
oo10  D, M. SWITZER A SON. 
WE would call attention of the public to the fact that we have recoutly mude large additions to 
our stock of Drugs, McdieiueH, Paints, Oils, Dyo Suffs 
aud Kpiees, aud would sohcit a call beforo purchoslnn 
elsewhere. 
CLARY'S 
Casli Produce Store, Palace of ^J^ '-jgraphy I 
FEESH BUTTER, Tbird Story, over L. H. Ott's Now Drug Store, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS. Uarrisontrtur*, fa. 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, , ,  
TATjTiOW nXTTHXTQ bG8t arranged Galleries in the Valley. J-iYlxijlJ , UJNIUJNO, \F Pictures of all kinds taken in the lateat style of 
SPEI1SG CHICKENS, &C., &C the axt, and aatisfactlon guaxantced. 
* None but GOOD pictures allowed ioJeave the Galle- For which we will pay all the market will afford IN ry- ^ 
CASH. . Pictures colored iu oil or water colors, or in any de- aired way. 
G. F. DTJTROW, Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
Wost-Markot Street, opposite "Register" Offlco, aoMtS?06" moderate' Xour Peonage rospectfnllj Hakribondukg, VA.   
aTu.my00DS FOR RALEI _ FIRE INSURANCE. 
rrl1 -v, EORGIA HOME," 
The FALL CAMPAIGN ' "■ .tones, ao^, 
Ic , ^ . , Tbo "OfMKOIA HOME" EHtE INSURANCE CO.. 
. progressing with vigor in Merchandise aa well as sfrong, reliable and prompt, in Politics. Among other competitors, the sub- Aoojifo TTnlF ~ wit n 
eoriber renews hie services in tho way of selling a Assets, rlalj a Million Dollars. large stoot of Statements of whore every dollar of assets is Invert. 
_ ,, , ___, . M. . . etl Wn1 b® given, and scrutiny is invited. This corn- 
Fall and Winter Goods! oB'm Office at my pesldence, Harrisi'nburg. 
which ho has purchased exclusively for cash, and will ■ ■ feb8tf  J. R. JONES, Agent. 
bppun d8fy t^INRl'08HACKLETT. INSURANCE. " 
D. M. SWITZER & SON INauKANCEC0M1,ANY« 
Have Just received a flue stock of THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY O 
Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gent's BAI''i'IMO"E: 
Famishing Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres, TcHAm^^vuiE Sva ANCB C0M?AI(Y' 0 
Ac., &c., which are offered at reasonable prices, south- 
west of the Public Square, near the Spring. oc3 A-1"® represented in Harrisonburg by the under signet 
—Persons desiring to insure their property in safe con JT "pqr c^T-TTTTn panles, at fair rates, are invited to give me a call. 
' -tH, JwiS GEO. P. MAYHEW. (LATE OP HABBISOIf DUBQ, VA.,) WITH . r..-- _ .   — 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, ^ I1 ^ 1 liliY V13 ! 
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House, 
JACOB H. MEDAIRY. Baltimore, Md. 
th^tional fire insurance company of 
TroHAiS^7iii2,77r7NCE C0M1,A1,Y' OF 
re t  iu i   si d. 1 ersons desiring to insure their property in safe com- 
.ponies, at fair rates, are Invited to give e a call. 
GEO. P. AYHE . 
STUWFFHMsT 
JOHN CU8HINO. 
oct31 OTT k SHUE. 
CALL OR SEND TOUR ORDERS. 
They have no superior Parties to whom I have sold, have voluntarily told me that no oven 
or stove can beat them baking, or roasting, and re- 
mark. if they could not get another they would not take $100 tor the one they have. Compared with oth- 
er Stoves they require one-fourth less fuel. 
oo2a G. W. TABB. 
BUTCHER KNIVES of the best quality at 
octal j. GASSMAN & BRO'S. 
AN ELEGANT assortment of Lumps, all sizes and 
syles, for sale at 
t 31 OTT k SHUE'S, Druggists. 
LANNTEBN3, all styles, foi sale at 
octal OTT & SHUE'S. Druggists. 
NOTIONS, Fancy Goods, Perfumery, Ac., in great 
variety, for sale at 
octal OTT k SHUE'S. Druggists. 
TRUSSES, all styles, Sboulder-Brucos aud Female Supporters, for sale at oc
*
3t OTT k SHUE'S. Druggists. 
ROBINSON'S TOOTH SOAP, Carbolic Tooth Soap 
and a general aasortrueut of Tooth Powders fo 
aale at (oct31) OTT A SHUE'S. Druggists. 
PAINT BRUSHES, in great variety, sale at 0ct 31 OTT k SHUE'S. Druggists. 
JAUSAGE STUFFERS at J OC81 J. GASSMAN A BRO. package. 
A. J. B1EDLEB. D. HOWARD. 
EIEDLER & HOWARD. 
General Commission Merchants, 
For the Sale of 
Flour and all Kinds of Produce, 
013 Louisiana Avenue, between 9th and 10th Strcota* 
Wgl6-vi WASHINGTON, D. C. 
THE ANDES L>SCIUNCE (^)MrA>rV, 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Has on deposit in the Va. State Trcaenry $50,000 
In V. S. BomU, for the aeenrity of ite policy-hold- 
ora In this State, Thie le the largeet amount deposit- 
ed by any Insurance Company. (See the report of the 
State Treasnrer pubiiehed In the Richmond papers of 
February 24th, 1872.) Pohoiee in thie flret-eiaee Com. 
pany are Issued by 
'ebSI GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
"I^JETROPOUTASI HOTEL, 
J. H. CAKE, PROPRIETOR, 
PXNNBVIjVANLZ AVEKUE, 
fob7-tf WaHlvIuKton? T». C. 
ATENTTION FARMERS l-I have a preparation for am-eting fermentation In elder end proeerv- ing its HparUIng properties. One package la enffloiont to proeorve forty gaflous of cider. Price 35 cte. per 
rtHI-lfltfTA tanrvA 1 <\ m m .  I J. L. AVIS. 
u I WARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD 
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO 
OZEi-AJS. nVE- f-vT'T PITT1 TP 
FOB THE BEST 
* aiw o mz 
In Competition with all tho Leading Mauufacturora ^ 
• tho Country. 
OFFICE AND NEW WAREROOMS, 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
MD. 
STTEFF'S PIANOS contain aU the lateat Improve, 
ments to be found in a first-class Piano, with ad- 
aiuouai improvementa cf bis own invention, not to bo found in other instrnmenta. The tone, touch apd 
nmsh of these instruments cannot be exoeliod by ^ny 
manufactured. Alnrgo assortment of aocond-hand Pianos alwaya on hand, from $75 to $300. Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles, 
on hand, from $50 aud upwards. 
. ®fnd for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of Southerners, (500 of which are VirginiaBiu 200 North Carolinians, 150 East-TennesseeanB, aijC' 'jgteW 
tliroughout tlio South.) who have bought nL Piano ^inco the close of the war. Jyll-t \ 
IF you wish to see a nice Chopping Axe. call In and I know you will buy one of Q. W. TABB- 
